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New Series No. 1091'

YOUR PROGRESSIVE la 0 M le NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK OBSERVED
HERE BY MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB

Murray, Kentucky,.Thursday Afternoon, May 2, 1946

Threat Of New
Strikes Dims
Labor Picture

High School Students Honored
Friday Night; Scouts Party Sunday

STOPS AT EXPIRATION

Vol. XVI; No. 18

DATE

200 Children in First Six Grades Of
•
•
The Murray High School Receive Blue
ibbons in P.T.A. Program Wednesday

COUNTY FAIR IS James Henry
• Dies s /
PLANNED IN MEET Erwin
From Injurie
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
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Mrs. L. M. Overbey was elected
ber of the cast ier at the office.
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Sixth Grade Viiiits
Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts. as- president; Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.
culturist, told the students and facFred Stone has 'purchased a special show of 4-H and Future route to Clarksville, Nashville and !
------Farm Demonstration
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School
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Training
Walter Baker.
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open
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and
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supplement of
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April 22. The trip was directed by
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the adult
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ated with several merchants In thus competing with
Heroes of World Wer II is
S. V. Foy, the county agent,
Three Men Fined For
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'Miss Rubie Smith, teacher of the not work on union hours.
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V1 iii
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of
Cburt
county
the
with a ' Patterebh until
The car wali badly damaged; arid go signal was tiven the secretary, to information the graders have ernment January 26 along
eay from Osceola. Ark., will
to officially poet. it out. terpretation of them In' terms of Futrther details concerning the Mtirr
He entered asking ftert to start investigations I been lifting the 'scrapers when go-: number of smaller companies and orders ,him
Mr Cook was injured
appear in next -week's hnndle boats, motors. and sporting
play will apar
,
to meet evAerlythdoauyghli
'scheduled
is
Court
'County
a
profollowing
units
operating
leaving
road.
of
that
or
strip
over
coriiiiiiny
person
ring
a
the hospital for treatment and was to locate
goods in his new store.
Jesus does not. appear Ledger de Times
.
1 Monday, 41ay 6.
longed .labor dispute.
who would build ,a modern, ade- 'the road in a rough condition.
dismissted -later.

Dates Are Set For
September 25-27
Budget Is $1500

FACULTY ELECTED
FOR CITY SCHOOL
IN BOARD MEETING

JOHN W. CARTER
DIES SUNDAY AT
LOCAL HOSPITAL

24 Members Are
.Named To Serve
For Next Term

t

MRS. M. C. MIZELL,
85 YEARS OLD,
DIES WEDNESDAY

• Showboat Shows
Here May 7 At
Murray High

7'hanks, Murray,
For Helping The
Girl Scouts
•

Mrs. Graves Hendon
Elected President
In Closing Meeting

He Was The Father
of w Z. Carter,
. Supt..City Schools v

G
Murray Vets Club

Funeral To Be Held
Thursday Afternoon
At Dexter Church

Concord Road Is
Promised New Toe

Women's Council
Organized in The
Christian Church

former Editor Of
Ledger & Times
Is State Officy

"Depressions Begin,
End on Farm," Says
J. E. Stanford

Draft Falls Short
Of Meeting Army's
Needs In April

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MAKES PLANS
FOR TOWN'S BENEFIT: RESENTS OPA
STATEMENT BY SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR

"FAMILY PORTRAIT" TO BE PRESENTED
BY SOCK AND BUSKIN GROUP MAY 16

h.
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--- James F. Byrnes clased on the
question of the future Allied control of Italy today as the Foreign
Ministers' Council turned thumbs
return
PARIS, May 1—Soviet Foreign down on Austria's plea for
Italy.
by
Tyrol
southern
the
of
Molotov
M.
Vyacheslav
Minister
A qualified coliference source
and U. S. Secretary of States

Molotov, Byrnes
Clash On Allied
Control Of Italy

Mrs. Bob Humphreys and Mrs.
Belle Hood, who was In route to
New -Orleans to spend thl:i Veek Lawry Rains of Detroit. and Mrs.
Hubert Howard of Owen.eboro are
with friends.
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Hudspeth uf Oklahoma is
Mrs. Martin Fouche visaing their
and
Mr.
visiting his sisters. Mrs. Ida Ar- and Mr.. and Alta....Sam. Webb of
B. Ralaertson.
nold and Mrs Mier Bieck. ••- — Fort Worth, Tex... ware overnight
Murray
Mrs. C H. Fosttrr of Lincoln guests of
relatives in
Park. Mich.. is visiting Mr. and Tuesday. Mrs. Fouche is a nice
Mrs. J. D. Rogers:.
of Miss Cora Gravel; and Mrs'. Ben
Plenty of frost Saturday morning.
.Miss Charlotte 'Owen :las' resign- Keys. aria Mrs Webb is a lace of Guess if ckimaged gardens some.
ed her place at the Murray Light Mrs. Frank Pool.
Buford Bailey planted earn SatOffice. arse! Mrs Harry- DtlUeldiS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of urday.
.
her
take
to
employed
has be.
Columbus. 0., are asending this
Mrs. 'Flossie Miller visited her
• 'week in Murray at the a-ovett
place
mother. Mrs. Muffle St. John and
with floe and
Mrs.- Juntas D Liaajtar left Mon- horiaraaand
.
, fairtily.-Saturday.
'
day for Highland. .Parlis , Mich.. Rainey T. Wells of Omaha at hie
a ousiness
made
Miller
Huston
and
Mr.
Hymon.
parents.
Ft.
at
her
visitins
camp
after
Saturday.
Mrs. J. H Ehirt11. NO/1h Sixteenth
Miss Etta Beale. Csant 0; Fair-a trip to Murray
tanployed field. N. C.. is spending several
l Mr. L.:ANSI tur
;
shal
There was a large crowd atat C •sleas there, and left earlier days aa the gucst of Miss Grace' tendins Sunday School. at _Green
lasrWeek'
On 'Tuesdayafteirtaoon Plains' Sunday.
Wyatt.
Georgt Pitmaa. formtr magis- Miss Wy.:1: held open house for
Mrs Arthur Dawney is no betfriar of Libea'y district, returned Miss Grant who was formerly Ii- ter at this time.
tO Calksway titter visiting his bi
at Murray Stae Colleae.
Mts. Mettle St. John and Mrs.
daughter Mrs. Nancy Lovett, in
Mrs. Mathis
Harry D. Stayrnan. Tampa. Fla.. Laycock called 4,n
He
Wewoka. Okla. for six weeks.
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thursday afternoon.
VaS in town Saturday and subMrs. Eva Farris, Mrs. Ruby St.
Brauaa. He Is enroute to Martin.
scribed for the Ledger and Times
John. Era and Vera Miller. Dorothy
•
Mich.
to be sent to his daughter.
Mary Catherine ,
Dr and Mrs.. Hugh M. McElrath Ann Morris and
Mia and Mrs. frank Sykes. Mr.
afternoon
Thursday
spent
John
St.
arid Mrs. M. C. Cothran. Mrs. Bill had :ha.
and in Haze/.
choral
of
head
Stalings,
Mrs.
d
week-an
Ed Futrelle spent the
Wmburn Ahem bought a mule
school music. Urioa Uni%Vida Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brandon 4-•f public
Murray Monday.
•in
1.
Mrs.-.
""a.
Tenn..
Jackson.
versity.
Aahiand. Tenr.._and attended the
Mr and Mrs. Frank Gipson and
Perry-Morse Seed Ott.
Miami, Fla:' Hugh
—Photo Cu...
baseball games in Neshville San-4etandenberg.
spelt
Thomas afalrath and Eugene ca- Mr. and'aIrs Hustan Miller
.
insects as soon as the first little leaves poke
destructive'
for
Watch
dia.
with Edgar St. Jahn and
tender
"Sextati, Miate lor). Louisville. are wesk-end guests Easter
through the soil in your garden. They are unusually ravenous for
-- Mr. and Mill
- —
tlt:Rne
MzElrath
the
in
Sexton
.
Jane
young foliage, shoots, and- buds, and the smart gardener will be on hand
Ruth.'Trances .and
ilea)
arid
family
Cleo_ Bucy and
Lassiter spent
Mr and Mrs. E
were guetts Sunday of Mr.. and
with the proper control even before the pests show up.
Alexander and wife are visiting
known nuisances—those that suck the
Mr 3. W Atkins ..at, their home in last weekand in Little Rock.
Two types of aissat
at
Bucy
. with their daughter. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Ark.'
McKenzie. Tenn.. •
juices or sap of the plant, as aphidses—
the center. Gather the cloth by the
FaughtaMr. Faught and son. Cherry Corner.
Mrs, Russell Phillips and „Mrs. B
aor plant lice, and those that chew or
four corners and tie the string seDink Dunn -bought a mule MonOliver Hood left Monday'for Lie- Billy.
off bits of the plant. The work
curely around its leaving the conJ. I. Hosick. state bank examiner. day.
ge:4104ton Ala.afar a visit .with reof the first is seen in general drooptents resting loosely inside.
-Winbueo Alton bought some hoe
North
on
home
at
ie
ill,
and
is
as
of
abcompanied
appearance
were
mess and unhealthy
al:lass- They
Hold the bag with one hand difrom Huston Miller Lai week.
ea as - M. aa, a as ata- 11 saha S• ye .a area*
the plant; the work of the second
the-plant and strike it
actual riddling of the rectly over
in
up
shows
tomgently on one side with the stick
leaves and other plant parts.
(see illustration).- Part of an oid
For sucking insects the spray or broom handle will-ado nicely. The
dast must hit and caver the insect, dust should cover all -parts of the
actually smothering it. Stomach laattaArasilkataislajaelleaagamt, eta
siroeMg'
" "Tin re requi
when the plants are moist with afew,
chewing insects. The material is rain, or water from the hose. Do not
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
all
on
thoroughly
dusted or sprayed
put it on just before a shower or
surfaces of the plant so as to make your work will be useless. By inkSALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
a deposit. When the insect marts fog a little extra care, the dust
to eat the plant, it also takes in some will reach the underside of the
of the poison add is killed.
leaves as well as the upper stirEither dusting or spraying can be faces. It is important to choose a
effective If properly done with a day when no wind is stirring.
SALES REPORT for APRIL 30, 1946
good insecticide. Now that the war
If you spray instead of dust, see
VEAL
is over, many of the old brands and that the leaves and other parts of
vatious new ones will be plentiful. The paint are dry so that the soluTotal head sold .
16.0°No. 1 VealYou may want to adventure with tion will not be diluted as it strikes I
Good' Quality. Fat
some of the new ones, but always the surface. A hand spray with a
13.50No. Veals
Steers
14.50- 15.71,
follows directions. In small gardens glass jar attached is simple to use.
dusting is perhaps even easier than The glass can be readily cleaned !
5.00- 13.70
Medium Quality
Throwouts
spraying. Here's a simple apparatus after ustng, and strong solutions .
Butcher Cattle 11.00- 13.00
for applying insecticide dust which cannot corrode it as they might a
12.50- 15.50
Baby Beeves
you yourself can easily prepare:
metal container. In using a spray,
9.0013.00
•
CovVs
Fat
HPIGS
a square of cheesecloth, a the same as with a dust, be sure
'Take
6.00Canners and Cutters
strong string, and a slender stick. to reach the underside of the foliage
14.359.09- 12.50
Bulls .
140 to 400 pound:.
Spread the cheesecloth on a flat sur- where insects are even more likely
face and pile the insecticide dust in to be feeding than on top.
,10.50- 16.00.
Stock Cattle
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• Spray or Dust — For 'Peace' In the Garden'
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JEWELRY GIFTS

Murray Live Stock Company I

HONOR MOTHER I•rith a token of your esteem
-

The Best Market in West Kentucky

ru,s11.10.6.

GIVE HER A GIFT TO

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here

Milk Cww.r.., per head

11V
.
0_1.1111_129

Roughs

13.60 -Down

aaa--

TREASURE ALWAYS
from our splendid variety of gifts, select the perfect
one for her . . . a gift to please, one that tells, better than
words ever could, how much you love her.

H. B. BAILEY,EwELER
•
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SUNDAY, MAY 5, 1946
The Sunday Schools and
Churches of Murray
Invite You...
COME!
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years

and field operations in administration of public assistance program,
$330,000.
This was In addition to the $4,750.000 provided each year for payments of old age, needy blind and
dependent children benefits.

J. B. Bell To Be k
"Crossroads Projict"
J. B. Bell, 18, seaman, first class,
New Concord, is assigned to the
USS LST 220, which is to. take
part in ihe "Crossroads Project".
The mission of the Joint ArmyNavy Task Force One is primarily
to determine the effects of the
atomic bomb upon Naval vessels
and military equipment in order to
gain information of value to the
national defense.
The 220 is one'orthe six LsTs
participating in the operation and
will undoubtedly be placed inathe
target area in a position similar to
actual amphibious operations.

CAPITOL
•

•

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

•
te1144
ac
1*(1°
0
VALLE!
kl;,
A
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RED RYDER

From -The-County
Agent
TOMATOES
Keep an eye on your tomato"
patch. Flea beetles are 'making
their attack and also the heavy
of Colorada _potato
infestation
beetle is starting. Clusters of yellow eggs found on the under side
of leaves which will soon hatch into potato beetles are numerous on
the patches observed. Spray NOW
with cuprocide and cryolite. Use
5 tablespoonsful of cryolite and 3
tablespoonsful of cuprocide per 3
gallons of water which makes one
filling for the compressed a.r
sprayer. Repeat this spray each
week. Cryolite is now available
in drug stores in Murray.
Cut worms may be controlled
by mixing 18 pounds wheat bran
or middlings or corn meal with 1
pint of molasses and ns pound of
Paris green. Add enough water
to make a moist mash, Drop a
pinch of this mash at the base of
The magh should
each plant.
crumble when it is dropped on the
ground. If the above sprays are
omitted your tomato plants might
ba severely damaged.
STRAWBERRIES
Strawberry picking is at its peak.
More pickers are still wanted. Register at .the County Agents' Office
if you want' to pi*"
•

PA-Gz THROB

"Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World" was the theme of the
annual meeting of Purchase
Homemakers held in Mayfield
Monday. April 29.
Speakers were: Mrs. J. A. Outland, Pottertown, district citizenship chairman; Miss Myrtle Weide, state leader in home demonstration work; Mrs. -W. E. Nichols,
Lexington, president of Kentucky
Federation :of HOmernakers:- and
Mrs. Wanda Wilkins, Sao Paulo,

Wart sun
There were 350 present at the
meeting which was presided over
by Mrs. P. A. Jones, Wickliffe, disFifty-five women
trict director.
attended from Calloway County.

BOO

Some Good Values In Real Estate
One 6-room house, large lot, near College, furnace
heat.
One 8-room house, large lot, furnace heat, near
College.
One 9-room house, large and extra deep, furnace
heat, near College; good double garage.
One 5-room house with bath, full basement, large lot
on North 12th St.
One 6-room house, good lot on West Olive St.
One 4-room house and bath, newly decorated inside
and out, splendid location on Pine St.
Three, four and and five room houses, one block from
court square.
Two, three and four room houses just north of Fi‘,
Points.
.
One nice large house and beautiful lot, one block off
court square.
.
One 5-room house with bath on So. 15th near College.
One large modern 11 -room house, large lot, full basement, furnace heat and two baths, near College.
One 6-room house on SycamOre St.
One 7-room house on Sycamore Street.
One new and modern 7-room 14buse on West Poplar. .
We have some nice building lots in different parts of
town.
We have one 4-room house, large stock barn, all outbuildings, -beautiful ocation: can sell acreage tt• suit
buyer, 2/
. 2 miles on North Highway, electric _lights.___
One 4-room house and bath, stucco, water, lights,
acre of land, 3 miles on Coldwater Highway.
One 72-acre farm near Kirksey, modern in very_respect, one of the best farms in county.
ile from ColTwo 40-acre farms just a little over
lege, extra good improvements, and modern.
One 63-acre farm known as Jake ayer's place, good
8-room house, lights, bath, water/good outbuildings, fine
land:
Some good big farms or West side of county.
-farm, well improved, in Harris
One modern 8-acre
,z
Grove.
Some businesa‘roperty in Hazel.
, One good snfall business and apartment above, near
-.
'
College. . ,
' Large/dcreage on east side of lake in Trigg County.
2 acres; would make plenty of money if developoverif9f(
ed. interested in any of-this property, or to sell your
property, see either of us or call:

Mrs. Izetta
drin and grandchildren were pres- and daughter and
ent, also Mr. Wesley Peadergrasta. Broach and son spent the wec.kMr. and Mrs. William Carter end with relatives in Akron. 0.
Mr and Mrs. Tom Cochran and
and daughter. Barbara Ann, spent
spent Sunday with Mr.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis I daughter
.
land Mrs. Hess Darnell.
Neal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Darnell and' Mr. and Mrs. Ted Potts were
son spent Sunday with Mrs. Mat. Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
tic Jones. mother, and Lots.
Elinus Hill and Mrs. Pat McMr. and Mrs. Boyd Cart.r and
sons were Sunday afternoon call- Casty and son were Sunday visitMrs. Merritt
ors ,of Bro. and
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bazzell.
Youngblood and daughter.
Mr atal Mrs. Revel He it'

Calloway Cotrnty Singing Convention will meet on secand Sunday, May 12, at Mt. Hebron, near
Bacleusburg. according to an _announcement made, this week by
Rudolph Howard. president. Mr.
Guy Billington is vice-president of
the stonvention.
All hical 'talent is urged to he
present and all out-of-courity and
stage singers are especially .4invited to come.
A special invitation is extend •
to quartets, duets and other
ganized groups of musicians.
New officers are to be elect
for the 'Coming year and a pla•
(or the convention to meet in t,
Spring will be chosen. "If yo...
church or community would, like
to entertain the convention in thr
spring. come prepared to ask for
it." officials of the organigation
said.
Waylen aPerry's public addre,ss
system, will enable every one to
'
hear The singing.

I

TODAY ONLY

RIM GRANT
81E04 JOYCE
MILBURN STONE

Miss Annie Smith
Officer: In T.E.

RONDO NATION
MARIO
A100.5711 MANI

SS Calloway Women
Attend Mayfield Meet

1

-•-•••

••••••

.qr
Calloway County
at
ConYen
!Singing
Aiding
Minority
Groups
ians
Presbyter
/Mt. Hebron M 12

July

Fes.

But an inquiry by Aaron Paul,
Welfare Department director of
public assistance, brought from
Duramit an opinion that section
45-130 of Kentucky's statutes authorizes shifting of funds if the
commissioner of finance consents
and the state treasurer is immediately advised.
The budget bill made specific allutments, but the attorney general
'said he found nothing in it to prevent application of selection 45 130
authorizing kuch transfers, of state
funds within a department.
The budget carries for each of

A

T the Pilgrim Center, Los An•! in the city. The Presbyterians
geles. Califorpla. an intensive maintain a day nursery for the
community-religious program under children of minority groups with
the Presbyterian Restoration Fundi three. tun iiine and one part time ,
worker.
Is being carried on.
The Pilgrim House is' a Presby- I Shown above are a 'Negro and
Japanese child who brought their
a
Chard]
teriarialapanese American
located in the middle of "Little doll to a party at the Pilgrim
Tokyo," the mast coneested mere Hasse.

Kirk,sey, Reptoe 4

L. Crick

Miss Annie Smith, daughter of
Prof. and Mrs. E. H. Smith, has
been elected secretary-treasurer of
the Language Division of the Tennessee Education Associationo at
its recent meeting in Nashville,
Tenn„
Now a member of the .faculty of
Bethel College, McKenzie, Tenn.,
Miss Smith is a graduate of Murray State College with the A.B.
degree. • 'She has the M.A. degree
from Peabody College and has
done graduate work also at the
University of Wisconsin. She. was
a student of Spanish during a summer sessian of South Texas College
Par—Wesiatapassi.-Selt.i.tisaaatease.a.---_e_a
Next Sunday — GO-To-Sunday
School Day!

SELECTED WARNER BROS. SHORT
BEAST"
• "BIRDIE AND THE
• BOB WELLS and his TEXAS PLAYBOYS

PLUS

ntertained
FS-517MT giernoom with a shnver
I in honor uf Mrs. Esta Crick. The
These are busy days in this sec- I Fliower was well attended and the
are
lion. of the county. Farmers
honoree received many nice and
preparing their land for crops; ilseful gifts
mime are planting corn and a few
L. P. Bridges. Pryoreesburg spcnt
are ready .to start setting tobacco.
Sunday with his mother. BittelifilrMr. and Mrs. Urey Houser and
ath Bridges. His wife who has
children, Jewey Edward and Lyda
,By Mrs. A. L. Bazzell
been'ilifor several months is slowher
with
Sunday
last
Gr.y spent
•
ly improving.
and Mrs. Clarence Morgan
Mr.
Thomas
Mrs.
parents. Mr. and
Mr.. and Mrs. S. D.. Houser and and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morgan
How-chat !war Paducah. It was
Mr. aad Mrs. Urey Houser and Ly- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mrs. Housdon's birthday.
da Grey were Sunday dinner. guests Adams and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs."Rufus Rule. Mrs. Johnnie
of Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley. They Thomas Smith and Mrs. Esthet
Rule and Mrs. Oais Riley were
at the home of Rudy Smith Smith were - Sunday visitors of
called
there
in Mayfield Friday. While
the
afternoon.
In
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills.
Hosthey called at the Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Wilson and
Martha Sue Kirkland is recoverpital to see Mrs. -Sam Killebrew
who is confined there with a son and Mr. and Mrs. Henry ing from an attack of German
the measles..
broken limb. She is reported to Cl..iry airrninsasee. attended
birthday dinner at Rudy Smith's
A family reunion was held at
ly.
Bunday. The) attended church at the home df Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Mrs. Taz Killebrew, .Detroit, Is
Mt. Olive in the morning.
All chilPendergrass Sunday.
ihere to spend several days with
J.well Edward Houser spent Sat ..
I'Mr. and Mrs. Sam Killebrew.
Sunday with Wiemer. Camden, Tenn.
011ie Edwards is confined to the urday night and
yfield Hospital. A nail Firth* James Earl Hurt
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
- --711 in the eye and put hii eye
Mrs. Berdie Preisner. Paris, Tenn..
a. He was resting some butter OUT OF TOWN RELATIVES AND Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Phipps. Mrs.
,_FRIENDS WHO ATTENDED
hild report.
none Reed. Paducah. Mr. and
An unusual event occurred Sun- THE H. I. NEEL'S' FUNERAL
Mrs. Tom Turnbow, Mr. R. W.
,,a
v. April 28, when 11 of the 14!
'Greene. Miss Lucile Cooper. MayTlitif following out of towns/permg children of ties late Mr. and
field-. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. BaiJey.
fuHiram Smith wcre re-united sons attended the H. I. Neely
Mr. and Mrs. tiumphreys Key.
' the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy I iteral in Hazel April 21*
Mrs. J. D. Petterson, Benton.
Neely. Mrs
aith to celebrate his birthday 1 Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Dr.
Tenn.,
.arfield.
Ch
DaviS,
H.
J.
Mrs.
sister.
twin
his
that
of
r
Mason, Dr. and Mrs. R. M.
Ora
CleveNeely.
JMigh
Mrs.
and
Mr.
'by Cleary of Tennessee. Their
Mrs. Amanda White. Mrs.
Masson,
Howard
Mrs.
and
.
land:Tenn..
• thday falls on -the. 30th. • .Rtidy
Johnny Pearson. Lex- ' A. M. Hawley, Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
ai discharged from the army a ' Pearson
enn:. Mrs. Bettie Stacy,'Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Litmonths ago after spending ington.
Marie
rl Mrs. E. B. Jones, Mr. and tleton, Misses Onie and
I Mr.
aatit five years in4 the service.
J. Da Southerlaiid, Mrs. K L 'Skinner. Mr and Mrs. M. 0. WrathHayden Smith. another veteran.' M
Allbritten, Mrs.
oldsby. Nashville, T.-ma. Mr. and en Mrs. Julia
purchased a farm on Damon
r, Mr .and Mrs.
littildA Mrs. W. C. Stacy, Old Hickory, Pearl -Alexande
-ask and is prepairing
Ragsdale.
nn., Mr.-S. L. peeler. Mrs. H. H. Dewey
1)olisc.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
,10$ vio'
ow"ji Sing ... ride.

romance ... in

the wide open
—s-P-aces. Actions
adventure,
music!
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LATEST MARCH OF TIME
and FOX NEWS

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Drive Right In
To Our
Spacious Driveway
and Let US_
Give Your Car
A Good
Check-up

We.have steam and vacuum cleaning equipment that
will remove all dirt and grime
'OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

WARNER BROS. SHORTS

ROAD SERVICE
THURSDAY ONLY

MAIN TRUCK STOP ON HIGHWAY 95

Four Brothers

11••••

At Intersection of 12th and Sycamore
• Telephone 656
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GEORGE'GABBY" HAYES

PHONES 289 and 548-W

ROOM 108 GATLIN BUILDING

-1.sti••••••••••••••.

ROY ROGERS

•
•

'Waggoner & Spann Real Estate Agency

•
•
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beginning
the two fiscal
1 the following appropriations: ofDturunit Approves fice
of welfare commissioner, in
administration of Social Security
Shift Of Funds
program. $5,000; fiscal control and
management, $70,000; office of diFor Public Aid
rector of public assistance, $70,000,
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 30-sCosts of administering pqblic aid
by transferring
can be solved
funds, Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit declared in a letter made
public today.
Complaints were made following passage by the 1948 General
Assembly of the biennial budget
bill that insufficient funds were
allotted for administrative expen-
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--1-I her -sister's maid of honor, and the tanooga, Tenn., until being inductbridesmaids were Miss Martha ed into the army.
Belle Hood. Memphis. Mrs. Stuart
Capt. and Mrs. Colson will reNobles of Winchester. Tenn . sister turn to Chattanooga where they
March
: of the groom. and Mrs William T will M.- at home to their friends.
The marrial of Miss Ruth 'Mor- Liszt. - Lohengrin's Wedding
and '.Howard.
The attendants were Capt. Colson will resume his old
ison Richmond. daughter of Mrs. was used as the processional
in white, with satin fob with the TVA
alike
gowned
recessional.
tile
for
Mendelssohn
laic
the
and
James: 'H. Richmond
decollc:te bodices and net skirts
Dr. Richmond. to Lt. ijg ) Alvin The ceremony roefody was -Clair
ad MRS WOI.FSON SPEAKS
son of de Lune" by .Debussy. Mrs. H. L They carried crescent bouquets
Buckner Trig& U.S
V
Frenched carnations shading from AT ZETA MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Rotrrt H. Trigg of Carter. Jr.. gang -At Dawning" by
cerise
to
pink
Hopkinsville; was solemnized in a Cadman.' and "Because" by D'Har- pale
. Mrs. A. M. Wolfson was guest
The best man was Stuart Nobles speaker for the Zeta department
candlelight ceremons- on Saturday i delot.-' "Calm As the Night" by
clock! Bolfm, and "Th•• Lord's Prayer" by of Witichester. Tenn and osier.; of the Murray Woman's Club at a
evening. April .1, at eight
at the First Methodist Church The Mallote were rendered by Mr. Ev- were Ray Boatman. Memphis, Wil- dinner meeting Thursday evening
Rev, Robert E Jarman. pastor/of t rett
Cookville. liam T Howard and Clair R. Mc- at the Collegiate Inn. Mrs. Wolfof
glerryberry
Gavern
son's :object was "The Atomic
_the_First_ChEi!tian .Chureit .r:Of- Tenn.
eete'
The bride's rinAher wore a pink Era."
'ficiated at the Trilfe —raiiV
The bride was given in marriage
Mrs. Torn Rowlett. chairman,
meny.
f by her uncle. Dr. H. C t. Rich- lace frock with corsages of pink
Z
over the business session
Tell baskets of white peOnies, mond. of Louisville. She were a roses. The groom's mother wore presided
time she welcomed thoi.
which.
at
with
dress
dinner
jersey.
!
silk
and
a
dr:woos.
snap
gladioli i•tai
gown of white satin fashioned along
new members to the
seven-branriKlkAindelabea holding princess linesetrith tight fitting aqua bodice and black skirt and a following
youngest department of the Murwhite cathedral tapers were placed • bodice fastened at the back with corsage of pink roses.
ray club: Mesdames Cletus- McThe long *ik reception was given by the
.at the altar a hich was mass...d with self-covered buttons
Daniel, R. E Moyer. Gordon Moofi-Ilts and huckleberry foliage The sleeves were pointed at the wrists. bride's mother at Oakhurst. the
dy. James Williams. John HerpresiWoods.
H
Ralph
Dr
of
the
home
with
outlind
was
loft
long
a
.chyd
and the skirt graduated into
man Trotter, Carl Ferrara. Charles
veil of dent- of Murray State College. and
frliage. and the chancel rail with train. The full length
Mason Baker, and Miss Mildred
was
table
bride's
The
mei white tapers entwined with plu-, Illusion was attached to a coronet Mrs. Woods
handsome linen Williams,
mosa.
.of seed pearls. 'Her only ornament covered with a
Mrs.' Cecil Farris and Mrs. Pat
held an arrangement of
Preceding the ceremony Miss was a strand of pearls. the gift of cloth and
Wallis, hostesres, had charge of
as
tray
crystal
a
on
sprays
Cat:holt
Jane Sexton presented a program the groom. She carried a crescent
arrangements. Guests recognized
Tall white tapers
centerpiece.
of organ selections including "0 of gardenias and white orchids outwere Miss Judy Allbritten, Miami,
which
candelabra
crystal
in
Promise Me" by DeKoven. I Love lined, with maline and showered burned
b la., Miss Eula Johnson, Mrs.
filled
held small crystal- bud vases
Thee': bs- Ghee. "Ave Maria" by with satin ribbons.
Garnett Jones. Mrs. Garnett Hood
beautiMiss Anne Howell Richmond was with orange blossoms The
Schubert. and "Liebestraurn" by
Jones. Miss Ella Wcihing and Mrs.
fully. embossed tiered wedding Cake Wolfson
was topped with miniature bride
•••
and groom.
PRE-NUPTIA15 PARTIES
Lt. and Mrs Trigg left for a three HONOR MISS SI.EDD
week wedding ti•ip to New Prleans.
Miss Frances Sledd, whose marFor traveling the bride 'wore a
pink riage to Lt. Max Olson took place
black two-piece suit with
blouse and" flower trimmed hat. on April 23. was honoree at sevHer shoulder corsage was a white-) eral lovely parties last week.
On Thursday evening Mrs. Hall
Upon their return they
orchid
will make their home in Char- Hood, Mrs. Oliver Hood and Mists
Martha Belle Hood complimented
lottesville, Va.
• • •
Miss Sledd with a supper party
and miscellaneous shower at the
CARDEN-COLSON WEDDING
home of the former. Artistic arVOWS SAID APRIL 5
rangements of spring flowers were
Miss Reba Charlene .Carden. used as decoration throughout the
0 Carden of rooms. Guests were seated at
daughter of Mts.
Knotvillesz Tenn., add Capt. Ru- small ta6les. and each place was
Air
ol h C•lion. U.S. . Army
ed _ with....cea.sage attached
o to a !bee trimmed han erc IE
orps. son o
Murray. were married in the Fort Supper was served buffet style
Oglethorpe. Ga. Post Chapel April from a table centered with a mix Chaplain Bruce A. Criss ed
--5. 1946
botiquet of spring flowers
performed the double ring cere- flanking which were tall white
mony.
tapers in crystal candlesticks.
- Captain and Mrs. Harold Cun- .Mrs. Oliver Hood and Miss Hood
ningham were their attendants. ' presented the gifts in a clever
Captain and Mrs. Colson left for original skit with a play on the
their honeymoon through Georgia Sledd-Olson names. :
and Florida.
Covers were. laid for Miss Sledd.
Mrs Colson was affiliated with Mrs. H. I aSletid, Miss Madge Patthe Oak Ridge Personnel Depart- terson. Mrs. H. L. Carter. Jr.,
Ifyou bake at liar/le—you'll cheer wonderful Fleischma nn's Fast
merit
Mrs. E S. Diuguici, Jr.. Miss BarRising I/ry Yea.st. Easy-to-use ... extra-fast, Fleischmann's Fag
Capt. CoLson returned from over- bara Diuguid, Mrs. Rob Huie. Mrs.
lets
1946. He was sta- Louis J Rochelli5 Miss Ruth Richseas March
Rising stays fresh, potent for weeks on your pantry shelf :
tioned in' Sharnhai. China for some mond. Miss Anne Richmond, Miss
YOU turn out delirious bread quickly ... at any
He graduated from Murray Ann Brown. Mrs" J. W
time
No more being "caught-shoq" without yeast in the house
High School in 193; as Valedic- Mrs. Hoist Scott. Mrs, James H
no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could use it.
torian of his class. He attended Richmond, Mrs. Tommie Howard,
With Fleischmann's Fast Rising you can start baking any time
Draughon's Business College. Pa- Mrs. C L. Sharborough, Mrs. Rusneed
you
• finish baking in -jigoime.- It's ready for actioallbhen
ducah. and then accepted a posi- sell Phillips. Mrs. E. J. Beale,
it. Get Fleisehmann.s Fast ,Rising Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
tion with TVA headquarters. Chat- Mrs. G B. Scott, Mrs" Dick .Hagan
Margaret
Miss
of Louisville.
was and Mrs. W. C. Elkins
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DON'T TAKE A CHANCE

YOUR FURS
are SAFE HERE
from
FIRE, THEFT

MOTFIS

AND
Now that you've finally gotten g fur coat after a
long period of wishful thinking, guard it well! Insure its safety against
the fur menaces -- fire, theft and moths — by hiving it stored. Bring
it in to us with..out delay — don't let warmer weather catch you unawares -- and have .us store your coal or furs in our cold storage vault.
Furs Cleaned ... Glazed • .. Stored. Have your Woolens
cleaned and stored ... save closet room 4. . . Protect your
Furs and Woolens.

—

Boone Cleaners
South 'Side Square

Telephone 234

Miss Sledd . was again honored
• Friday when Mrs Louis J Roelli and _Mrs. Rob Huie were
-tesses at a: luncheon at Col.:iate Inn.
The long table in the private
, '-Tft room was centered with a
..stal swan filled with red roses
-;rays of ivy and red roses led to
•' aller crystal swans filled with
Hand-made
same flowers.
ice) cards held the names of the
Jests and miniature corsages and
:planes were favors. The place
• the honoree WH$ marked with .a
ft from the hostesses and a cor•ge attached to a handkerchief
-/-1 -corner medallion of rosepoint
ci• which was recently brought
• • ••rn Relgium.
A delicious menu was served to
close ffiends of the
....cots-en
,noree.
_
Miss Sledd and her fiance were
,iored 'with ,a dinner at Col.iate Inn, on -Saturelay cesium;
hen Mr and Mrs. Clifford Melon. Mr.-- and - Mrs- W. T. Sledd.
'• . and Mr and Mrs Vernon
••obblefield. Jr. were hosts, and
when Mr.. and
on Sunday
'Irs Ed Diuguid, Jr. Jere. hosts
• linicheon.
\URA MAE FISI-IF.R TO
MARRIF.D MAY 5
Mr and Mrs 1-1 C Fisher anunce the approaching marri,i;e
ure :1.1;
setenr rLaj
igh
thheirA darues
,f,ip
Aia. The wedding will
- ike place ',Viive thirty el-clock,.
he evening: of May 5 at the:- First
•
:•-aptist church. Murray.
Either is a gradttite of
'.turray State Teachers College.
Me _Tesseneer has recently re:a-ned after serving ov‘.rselis with
Navy. He is- a graduate. of
'..1iirray High School and attended
Murray State College,

WIPE/IMMO
NONE AYRES SUNNING!
But too many of the wrong kind of home Tires
have been kept burning for our men and
women from war zones. In fact, last year
these wrong fires-210,000 forest and woods
fires—blackened 31,000,000 acres; killed
billions of trees that would have meant jobs
For returned servicemen; crippled vital watersheds; wiped out beautiful playgrounds.

•

Drown your

then %fir and campfire and worming
Are,
drown again.
is
If no wenn
cover with
4. If available,
clean
you must use
earth.
reguri es ea permit, Gres Ask if the low
ings, hare help burn only on still evenhandy:kW ever,'
'Pork.

So it's up to you—and every other American
--to be careful in forest areas. Please read
the rules on this page. Read them again
and again. Then do your part to prevent
the wrong kind of home fires.
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•dr imp caw
PREVENTE
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"Insurance That Insures"

Frazee, Melugin & Holton e
mak, a. Iiitferciur he,,Writes 1 our In,,orarn

Phone 601

Calloway County Lumber Co.

VI

Third Street

Phone 72

Berry Insurance Agency

Al
YOUR

"To Be Sure"

nrcros

MONARCH

Murray Lumber Company
104 Maple

The Ledger And Times

Phone. 262
•

/Sem SPINACH
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REMEMBER THESE
1. Hold
your match tell RULES
it's
pinch it to
cold—then
make sure
2. Crush
out your
You, wise
cigarette, your
cigar,
Then, when thew
on ash troy coshes
s
use
3.

Whose fault ? One thing is certain—the
major destruction can't be blamed (as we
would like to think)on natural causes. Good,
American citizens like you start the majority
of these forest and woods fires. Nine out of
ten, to be exact. And it's high time this
Fact was brought to light.

•

In EllS ANII CLEANERS
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Murray Insurance Agency
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Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice
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Her accessories were walte, and
she wore a shoulder corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Wray, mother of the groom,
rewedding
the
Preceding
wore a two piece frock of navy
Richmond
hearsal of Miss Rutli
blue with white accessories and a
and Lt. Alvin B. Trigg on Friday corsage of white carnations.
evcning, Mr .and Mrs. L. R. PutFollowing the wedding. a recee
nam and Mrs. H. L. Carter were
tion was held at the bride's home
hiets at dinner at their home.
Punch and wedding cake were
Dinner was served buffet style
served to twenty guests.
from a lace covered table with a
Mrs. Wray graduated from Maycenterpiece of red and white roses
field high school in the class of
and white tapers in crystal hold1945. She was also a graduate of
ers. Guests were seated at small
Happy's Business School.
rooms.
the
throughout
tables
Mr. Wray also attended Mayfield
Included in the guest list were high school and fl•ad recently reMiss flichnumel, Lt. Trigg. Mrs. turned home after spending three
James H. Richmond, Dr. and Mrs. and one-half years in the U.e.
H. C. T. Richmond of Louisville, Army; 21 months of which were
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Nobles of spent overseas.
Winchester, Tenn., It/ar. Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Wray left April
Derryberry of Cookeville, Tenn., 25. for Detroit, Mich., where they
Miss Anne Howell Richmond, Miss will hiake their home. Mrs. Wray
Martha Belle Hood, Mrs. Tommie is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Howard, Miss Jane Sexton. Ray Mrs. J. W. Suiter near Lynn Grove.
•• a
Boatman of Memphis, Miss Francis Sledd and Lt. Max Olson of POTTERTOWN HOMEMAKERS
Alton, Ill.
MEET WITHMRS. J. 0. COOK
•• •
The regular monthly meeting of
CUNNINGHAM-WRAY
the Potfertown Homemakers Club
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
was held at the home of Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Cunningham 0. Cook Thursday, April 18, at
announce the wedding of their 10 a.m.
daughter, Charlotte Louise, to
Mrs. Mildred Ragsdale, presiMr. Morrison Wray, son of the dent, conducted the business seslate Mr. John Wray and Mrs. sion. Plans were' madeto attend
Elzadia Wray of petroit, Mich.
the annual meeting at Mayfield
The double ring ceremony was April 29.
on
read by Bro. J. B. Hardeman
An interesting le...4on on "FurnSaturday evening, April 20, at iture Arrangement" was -Oven by
6:30 o'clock in tate Church of Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Christ In the presence of a large
Ten members and one new memgathering of friends and relatives. ber, Mrs. Otis Lovins, were presThe church was beautifully deco- ent.
rated with large white baskets of
The next meeting will be at The
pink gladiola, white Calla lilies Oaks on Kentucky Lake with Mrs.
and Oregon fern.
J. A. Outland as hostess May 16 at
The bride was dressed in the 10 a.m.
•• •
traditional wedding gown of white
slipper satin with a sweetheart WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS
neck line and long puffed sleeves MEET APRIL 12
of white net. Her finger tip veil
The West Murray Homemakers
(if white net, fell from a halo of
seed pearls and she carried a brid- met April 12, at 1:30 o'clock at the
—ft-avisiaa- vasseee
The business session was con, with. white satin ribbon.
Mrs. Mike Hayden, aunt of the ducted by Mrs. S. V. Foy. presiMrs. W. E. Johnson was
bride, was her only attendant. dent.
She wore a full length gown of welcomed as a new member.
Plans were discussed for next
pink net with short puffed sleeves
and carried a hand bouquet of year's 'program.
Mrs. O. grown gave an interestpink carnations tied with deep
ing discussion on Furniture Arpink &Atha ribbon.
Mr. Mike Hayden. Uncle of the rangement.
The club will continue to meet
bride. served as best man.
Mrs. Cunningham chose for her at the Disciple Center on the secVisitdaughter's wedding. a two piece ond Friday of each month
orchid dress trimmed in white. ors are always welcome.
—
REHEARSAL DINNER FOR
RICHMOND-TRIGG
BRIDAL PARTY
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MABLE SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
North Fourth

Phone 789
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MAY 12th IS MOTHER'S DAY
on which you can express your love and devotion

•

Express Your Love
• With Flowers
from our

Mrs. Dick Hagan of Louisville, Mrs. man, Mrs. W. Z. Carter, secretary'
Dick Reed of Mayfield, Mrs. W. H. and treasurer, Miss Myra BagwelL
A varied program was presented.
Graves, Miss Margaret Graves, Mr.
and Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mr. and Several members of the Senior
Mrs. W. T. Sledd Jr., Mrs. E. S. troop of Girl Scouts, which IS
Diuguid Jr., Miss Barbara Diuguid, sponsored by the Alpha DepartMr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Miss ment, were present and entertainMiss Cora ed the group. Miss Betty CerraPatterSon.
Madge
the
numbers
way
introduced
Graves and Mrs. Keys.
which were presented by Misses
•••
Ann Lowry, Betty Yancey, JacqueALPHA DEPARTMENT
Margaret
line Sharborough and
ELECTS OFFICERS
Durkee
Miss Charlotte
Lewis.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius was elected was heard in a group of cello
chairman of the Alpha Defeart- numbers with C. R. McGavern at
ment of the Murray Woman's Club the piano..
Saturday afternoon, April 27, at
Hostesses for the meeting were
the regular meeting at the club- Miss Sortie
Manor, .Mrs. J. D.
house. She succeeds Miss Ruth Rowlett, Mrs. Joe T. Parker, and
Ashmore, the present chairman.
Miss Ruth Ashmore. Guests were
Other officers elected for the Miss Carolyn Wingo, Miss Ruth
coming club year were vice-chair- Sexton and Mrs. Garnett Jones.

A recital of piano and speech
student of Hazel High School was
given Wednesday night. May 1, in
Mrs. Olithe school auditorium
vene Erwin and Mrs. Leila Erwin
were sponsors.
was
program
following
The
given:
We Welcome You—June Shra- UTOPIA CLUB MET IN
der. Nancy Thompson, Dot Farris, AAA OFFICE THURSDAY
Myra Jo abrader.'
•• Calloway County Utopia Club
The Pienic—Warala Lou Curd. met Thursday night, April 18, in
On My Way to Hollywood—Ann the "County AAA office.
Paschall.
Hansford Doran, president, preLultaby_Kay Story.
sided over the short business eesRevenge on Stingy Beau—Jer- sion. Due to farmers being exry Jones,
tremely busy in May, it was deMelody—June Gingles,
cided not to have another meeting
Vick.
Snapshbt_Violetta
night in
Thursday
until third
Theme from Liebistraume No. 3 June.
__Fay Story.
The men and women die/acted
Bathing Dolly—Janie Charlton.
into groups. Plans were outlined
Minuet in C Major, Jerry Jones.
and discussed for the work to be
Mistake—Diane
Mortifying
A
Studied during the club year. The
Erwin.
ladies made partitions for chest
Kinderstuck—Ruth Ann Lassiter.
drawers. They plan to do stencil
Since Ma Has "Upped Her Hair",
This beautiful flowered box, with is soft-os-roist
work at the next meeting.
June Shrader.
perfumed ciustmg powder and lasting cologne,
and
cream
ice
of
Refreshments
comes in three fragrances—
Sonatina_Ella Van -Pointer.
At Ease Son_Anne Lou Steely. cookies were served by Mr. and
SWEET MEMORY'
Spring Song—Myra Jo Wilson, Mrs. S. V. Foy. Thirteen members
. flowers that linger
The Choice—Jeanette Paschall, and three visitors, Mrs. Jack LonNfGHT"
"TROPICA1
don, Tommy Workman and GeJerry Jones.
Spcy and ,catrvuong
present.
were
Foy
nelle
"PERSUASION"
Shadows Across My Heart—
•••
.1.•ads onus* and enchantment
Blondavcne Moore,
A Problem --Jimmie Thompson. GRAVES FAMILY
The Sunrise Trail—Kay and Fay HAS REUNION
Story.
Members of the Graytifamily
"Teen" 'Trouble—Maxine Orr.
tion was "Because" by D'Hardelot
'e nine at
.
a reunion Tuesday
held
White,
Snow—Ann
Pure As
Miss Madge Pattern, cousin of
the home of Mrs. Ben Keys in
Little Cat_Nancy Thompson.
the bride, was maid of honor, and
Mrs. Martin
Waltz of the Flowers_Blonda- honor of Mr. and
Barney Snay of St. Louis served as
Fouche of Fort Worth. Tex. A
vene Moore.
best man.
a ex ex CS.,&-oST
delicious "covered dish" supper
odours as a "teti<l'•
Misery __Myra Jo Shrader.
The bride, given in marri4 by
evenon yovr Gd
informal
an
and
served
was
BranMarch
Militaire—Patricia
her father, was attired in a Bening was spent.
ham original' two piece suit of rose don.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marsh Brings Roger to
beige gabardine with brown acFouche, Mr. and Mn. Boone Reed,
cessories, and carried an arm bou- School _Jo Eva Weatherford.
Coast Defenders March —Jimmie Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed and sons,
quet of pink dawn roses and.
-ivy
Tom Sr. and Billy Dick. Mr. and
Gingles.a
•
tied with matching satin ribbon.
Mrs David Reed, all of Paducah,
PasHouse—Jeanette
Cleaning
Miss Patterson
wore a two
_
piece wool crepe suit of hyacinth
blue with black accessories and
e
• ,
••••
•••••
-"nsnm--,-,•Insvar.rwErwm
caIffrita aa---87suniyer-zir rafffol'aflar
gold roses and blue delphinium.
Immediately following the 'ceremony an informal reception wee'
held. The bride's table, overlaid
with an imported cut Work and
lace cloth, held the tiered wedding
cake topped With miniature bride
and groom and the punch bowl
encircled with plumose and orange
blossoms. A silver candelabra in
which burned tall white tapers.
and miniature bouquets of white
carnations tied with matins and
satin ribbons were placed on a
mirror reflector to form the cenMiss Barbara Diuguid
terpiece.
presided at the punch bowl. Others
assisting in receiving and serving the guests included Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr.. Mrs. Graves Sledd,
Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Jr., Mrs. Robert
ay. Muse, and Miss Martha Belle
Hood.
The bride's mother wore as black
sheer frock with corsage of deep
Mrs.
pinla••feathered carnations.
Olson, the groom's mother. was
attired in a two piece frock if
aqua' crepe and wore a corsage
of pink carnations.
Lt. and Mrs. Olson left for a
wedding trip to the Smoky Mountains following which he will report to Cherry Point, N. See Mrs.
Olson will return to Brookhaven,
Costume Jewelry
She'll love a Pretty New Dress with
Miss,, where she is teaching In the
Ear Screws
Pins
Bag and Gloves
public schools, to complete the
school year.
Mrs. Olsen is a graduate of Murray High School and Murray State
College where she was a member of. Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma
Lt. Olson received his training
it Murray State College and Cherry Point, N. C. and has recently
returned from Guam where he
had been stationed tbe . past year
with the Marine Air Farces. Following his discharge from the service he plans to continue his
studies :it Washington University
in St. Louis.
Brighten her room
with new
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mile S. C. Otaon of
Spreads
Alton. Illinois. parents of the
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan
of Louieville. Dr. and Mrs. Rainey
T. Wells of Omaha, Mr. *aad Mrs.
Joe• T. Lovett of Columbus, Ohio,
and Harold Riddle of Fulton.
.• •

-

ift Suggestions
For

Mother's Day ... May 12

It's the little things that count . . .
.she will cherish them as a token
of your love.

MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. HICKS
Mrs. G. T. Hicks .was. hostess to
tbe Magazine Club Thursday afternoon, April 25, at her home on
Olive bouleyard. Mrs. George Upchurch, president, presided over Li
routine business meeting.
The' members were entertained
by Mrs. Hortense Vaughan, Jacks
son, Mime, house Altai of Mrs.
Warren Swann, who read original
poems ,of the late George Gatlin.
native of Murray. Following he
poems she reviewed "The .Whito
Cliffs of Dover" by Alice Bruer

----twitrA•

Express Your Love
Wiilf Gifts

Chokers—Necklaces
Matching Sets

Refreshments were served to
and Mrs. Rainey T.
members
Wells, Mrs. Vaughan, and Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings.

from THE'GIFT SHOP

Pretty Hats always
strike a pleasing
note!

c WOMEN! WHO SUFFER
'
FIERY MISERY OF

National Hotel Building

HOT RASHES

Murray Nursery, Florist & Gift Shop

If the fuictional "middle-age"
period peculiar to women causes
you to suffer from hot flashes,- nervous tension, irritabilita —try fatftsus,Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's compound is one of the
best known medicines for this purpose. ALso a grand stomachic tonic!

MRS. W. P. ROBERTS
Telephone 364-J

800 Olive Strert
•
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Milli% Drug

FLOWER SHOP

•

Solfeggietto and War March of
the PrIests--Carlynn Saunders.
A Puzzle—Rebecca Guthrie.
It Takes a Heap of Living-Melba Sheckles.
Strategy_ Dorothy Ann Farris.
.Star Spangled Banner__Jeanette
Paschall:
• •
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RECITAL GIVEN BY
HAZEL STUDENTS

Miss Sledd Becomes Bride of Lt. Olson

Miss Frances Hinton Sledd, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Imes Sledd, became the bride of
U. Max Leroy Olson. US.M.C., eon
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chanrang Olson of Alton, •Illinois, on
Sunday afternoon, April 28, at 3:30
o'clock at the home of the bride's
The impressive single
parents.
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. in the presence of a small group of close
friends and relatives.
The bridal party was grouped
e eauealaaaaan thealiaatags,room
banked with ferns and huckre rry foliage and highlighted with
a massed central arrangement of
white gladioli, peonies and snap
dragons in a tall floor standard.
burning
Tiered candelabra held
white- tapers.
The nuptial music was presented
by Mis.s Margaret Graves, pianist,
Mrs. Louis J. Roehelli of Chicago
and Mrs. H. L. Carter. Jr., soloists.
Miss Graves played "Angel's Serenade" by Schubert as the candles
eere lighted by Robert W. Hole,
,id Lohengritas Wedding March
r the entrance of the bridal
tray. "Clair de Lune" by Debuswas softly played during the
',Iedging of the vows. Mrs. Rosang "Calm As the Night"
Street
—• by Bohm. and Mrs. Carter's selec-

Smart and Efficient Hair Do's
•
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ROGERS-MYERS WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED APRIL 28

John W. Myers, was solemnized
punday afternoon, April 28. Rev.
the single
The marriage of Miss Frances L. H. Pogue officiated in
ceremony.
ring
Rogers, youngest daughter of Mr.
The bride wore a lima green
and Mrs. J. Allen Rogers. and
Myer,
dress with black and ss hae accesof M:

i

BLUE BIRD GRILL
SANDWICHES
•

-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE•
HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY

S1.06 each
$110 each

Baby Chicks ...
Most an

day.

be.

°me in and get

Cry-O-Cide ...

and
I or Garden Flowers. Roses: kills beetles on cabbage
potatoes.

Weed Kill ...

Kills most ans broad leaf weeds: kUla beeeresekle; not
poisonous sson't kill Krase. See us before buying.
mum/.

TO-rite:

Kills red mites: spray for colds. mope.
infectant.

A general dis-

...
Hydrolex Wood Preserver
Kills mites fleas, germs and all termites.
Gulf and Dr. Legear Fly Spray :..
Guaranteed to satisfy.

B-K Powder ...
'sterilize sour milk containers

I se in baby chick aster.

Oakes Blue Flame Oil Brooders ...
Tin Sprayers. . . Quarts and Pints
Pratt's Roost Paint . . .
1-s

,1.1,

ti kill lice 0141

rr

in

our hens

MURRAY HATCHERY
QUALITY CHICKS
- Murray, Ky.
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
i.

-Photo Courtesy Terry-Morse Sled On,
their
Some of the vegetable varieties grandpa and grandma raised in
garden long ago still can't be beat. But they are exceptions. Plant
and
breeders have been extremely busy during the last half century,
particularly in recent years, developing new and better varieties and
in
strains of all kinds. In addition to improving other characteristics
vegetables, they have been placing•
a lot of emphasis on getting them varieties with fiat pods; Tendergreen, a fairly new round pod green
to taste better,
Now that peace-time gardens ars bean, is in the same class in exHAZEL W.S.C.S MEETS underway : again, you can add to cellence.
never tasted the crisp
If you
WITH MRS. ANDERSON
your own keen interest in gardenyour own and the family's dark green crumpled. leaves of
and
ing
The W.S.0 S.. of Hazel • met with
lest in eating vegetables by being Chieftain, the latest development in
Mrs. Claude Anderson at 2:30 p.m.
discriminating than ever be- Savoy or "odorless" cabbage, you
home in West more
April 17 at her
selecting varieties to plant. have a treat coming. While there's
in
-fore
Hazel. with Mrs. Claude White as
And when you select for finer flavor no mistaking its sistership to other
leader.
you'll usually get all the other cabbages, there's a difference!
The subject. 'Peace Foundations superb characteristics thrown in,
A vast improvement has been
in Latin America." was discussed
such as tenderness, first texture, made in garden peas these later
yzacct Lamle. alervia eata aria of -Sae
sw4
__Mns—Vairisa-lilra.--Y4114niasiCarViee gr.pod'.fistim=
burn and Mrs T. S. Herron.
greater vitamin content so much de- Laxton type have richer sweeter
flavor than some handed down from
Mrs Errett Dick gave an article
sired today.
Outlook" on
World
from 'The
Ever munch a carrot right out of earlier days.
Mrs. A. L. the garden row? That's the way to
Naturally, you will want your
Crandon Institute.
Platt had charge of the devotional.
get true carrot flavor. Put in a vegetable garden to consist mostly
Mrs D. N. White. president, prerow or two of Nantes this season of your old favorites and standbys.
sided over the business session at
alongside the varieties you usually But • few of the newer varieties
which time an honorary adult life
plant. Compare the flavors. Nantes added along with the others may
membership certificate was preis the one with the blunt rounded prove to be a genuine revelation.
sented to Mrs. T. S. Herron. exends which many home gardened! If your dealer does not have them,
president. an an honorary youth
he can undoubtedly get them for
especially like,
life membership was presented to
Even snap beans vary enough so you.
Bennye White, daughter of Mr.
Year by year,plant breeders are
that choice of varieties can affect
and Mrs. Claude White by the soyour enjoyment in eating them. The forging ahead in the improvement of
ciety. .
delicate flavor of brittle, golden yel- all characteristics in vegetables.
Mrs. D. N. White attended the
low Pencil Pod is unsurpassed. Or. Home gardens of the future are
annual conference of the WSCS at
perhaps you prefer green beans, bound to furnish fresh foods even
very inDyersburg and made
Ferry's Plentiful is a decided im- more flavorful, more nearly perfect
spiring report.
provement over many of the older its every way, than in the past.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
0;
Alice Jones and Mrs. William
burn. both of which have recently moved to-Murray.
Refreshments were served to 11
members and one visit. Mrs. Noah
Hill. by the hostess.
•••
Our Congressional Library played a tremendously im-

Library of Co,;reii Played
important-Part in Victory

MISS IRMA TAYLOR
HONORED AT PARTIES

Values!
Living Room Suites, Velour & Tapestry.
Studio Couches.
Platform Rockers and Occasional
Rockers.
Bed Room Suites.
Chenille Bed Spreads, Bath Sets and
Rugs.
Serta 100 per cent Felt Mattresses and
Box Springs.
Wardrobes, Walnut and Maple.
Cedar Chests.
Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, Pin Up
Lamps.
Dinette Suites.
One and Two Burner Hot Plates and
Electric Irons.
Lawn Spray and Garden Hose.
We have ,a few American Kitchen Base
Cabinets and Wall Cabinets.

Miss Irma Taylor (if San Francisco. Calif. who is the house
guest of Mr and Mrs Dan Hutson.
was honor guest. Friday' evening
at 6:30. when Mrs. N. P. Hutson
entertained with a dinner at her
home on West Main street.
Covers -were, laid for Miss Taylor, Joe Fitch. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. James
Dale Clopton. and Mr. and Mes.
Dan Hutson.
Miss Taylor was again honoree.
Saturday at 1 o'clock when Mrs.
W. J Gibson entertained with a
luncheon at her home on North
Fourteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fulton continued She series of parties for
Miss Taylor with a dinner, Saturday evening at the Collegiate Inn.
•••

1

Watch Your
Kidneys!
lirip Them f itiatisr The Blood
of Harmful Reidy Waste
Your kidn•ys ire constantly altering
waste matter from the blood 'treats. But
kidneys wometimes lag in their work-- do
not act as Nature intended-fail to remove impurities that, if retained. may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache.
persistent headache, attacks of diseinsvms,
getting up nights, 'welling, puffiness
under the eyes-a feeling of nervous
•nsiety and loss of pep and strength
other stint of kidney or bladder disorder are soinetimas burning, scanty or
tioi frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than negiv•t. Use
Pau.. Doott's have been winning
-on'.
Ito
new friends for more than forty years.
They have • ri•tion-wide reputation.
,11 people the
vat f'
A,s• re.rocorn•neled

MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR
AT

Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co.
107 South Fourth Street

Phone

portant part in shortening the war and information contained in its stock of books and documents will play an important part in shaping the peace for Japan and Germany.
'While the Nazis were burning books that did not fit the
pattern of their twisted ideology, our Library of Congress
was collecting every available written utterance of the Nazis.
These documents, collected by*
secret agents and smuggled out of Japan from the Congressional map
Germany constitute an excellent rec- collection, and the Chinese air forces
ord for the prosecution of German turned to it for precise knowledge
war criminals, and provide a basis e China they Lacked." the article
for the study of how to police Ger- states.
many, according to an article in the
Yew persons are aware of the part
February issue of Good Housekeep- played by the Congreslonal library
ing magazine.,
in shaping their lives through legis-When Uncle Sam went to war his lation. Each year the library relibrary went too," the article states ceives more than 17,000 research reIn part. "Every department in it was quests from Congressmen on matmobilized to aid in the war effort" ters that affect the lives of virtually
Thousands of Aanerican lives were every person in the United States.
saved because the library collecte4
Without the factual information
data on the latest discoveries of Ger- which the library affords, much of
man scientists on sulfa drugs.
this legislation would be unsound
'The army received invaluable and thus dangerous to the welfare
aid in the bombing of Germany and of our country.

Friday, May 3
The Friday bridge club will meet
at 2:30 p.m. with Ws. G. B. Scott.
Tuesday. May 7
The
Woodmen Circle Officers
Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. at Miss •
Ruth Lassiter's for a pot-luck supper.
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church will meet at
2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. J.
G. Weihing.
The regular meeting of t he
W.S.C.S. will be held at the Methodist Church at 2:30 p.m.
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 730 p.m.
The W.S.C.S. meets at the First
Methodist Church at 11 o'clock.
The worship and Bible study will
be at 11 o'clock and lunch at 12:30.
The business and program will be
at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Burnett
Waterfield as leader.
Wednesday, May 8
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Taz Miller at 2:30
Thursday, May 9
meeting of the
regular
The
Woodmen Circle will meet at the
Woman's Club House.
The annual Mother's Club picnic will be held in the Health
Building at 7 p.m. All members
and families are urged to attend.
Friday, May 10
The annual dinner meeting of
the Woman's Club will be held at
the club house at 6:30 p.m. New
officers will be installed and Dr.
Ralph Woods will be the guest
speaker. Members are urged to
make reservations with Mrs. Ashcraft by noon Wednesday. May
8
The West Murray Homemakers
will meet at the Disciple Center at
1:30 o'clock.
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J051./4 RISING WAS 1NE Last- '
60`011636 OF NEW SWEDEN ;THE gip.
ALONot ThE DELAWALIE nafEfl THAT MAS
A SvhDiSIL COLON)/ FROM 108
watriNa TO SWEDEN'S PRIME MINISTER
FOE. WO IN 00TAININO A WIFE, CSIPM,
SPEcifiEl) NAT SSE MUST OE gra ro
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THE F,asr bANK IN ThE uNiTE.D STATES,
tousinti) 5tf 208E01 MOMS IN PHILADELPHIA,
wAS CHARTEIZED DEC 3!,iiti NE flair BANK
CHECK. EVER. /SSuED IN ANEDJCA WAS SIPIPLVis
DRAWN CS THE BANK'

1

Store small quantities of flammable liquids in safety -cans properly
labeled.
Use only flashlights in mood repair or electric extension cords
with approved lamp guards if illumination is needed where gasoline is stored. Never lower a light
of any kind into • container for
any purpose.
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TUCKER & BAUCUM
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENCY
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Remember May 12- Mother's Day
\.1

Give her a gift from WEST'S
A Dress'

--A Hat

A Purse

• Costume Jewelry
• Gloves

Visit our
klaby Department
for lovely gifts

,

WEST'S

&-H. Cornett, Owner and Manager
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We have several other farms of all types and sizes located in most any part of the county. Also several beautiful homes in the city of Murray and other cities. We
have a few established business place's, also business lots
and residential lots for sale. We sincerely believe regardless of what kind of Real Estate you are in interested in
we'can assist you in locating satisfactorily.

DON'T DO THIS

Visit us "and 'look over our store ...'We are
growing by the day

--a

I WASH!:
plualve that 100,1
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ticked as
Britain's
In drop
Anglo - Ai
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1212 West Main Street : Phone 588
Sf'f' LsFiefore You Buy
We Have Plenty of Bargains

,
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Be 2
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THE HOME SERVICE STORE

$3.95
5-light Round Fixtures at
$2.95
3-light Round Fixtures
$2.25
2-light Round Fixtures
$2.75 and $2.95
Porch Lights
$2.95
Shag Rugs 21x32 inches ..
$8.25
Kitchen Fluorescent Lights, 2-bulb
$9.50
Industrial Fluorescent Lights, 2-bulb .
$2.95
Bed Lamps
$8.95
$7.95,
$6.95,
Porch Swings (Oak)
$7.25
Tennis Raquets
$10.85
Steel Medicine Cabinets
$5.95
A & B Pack Radio Batteries ......
$38.90
Battery Radio (new)
$18.00
Lounge Chairs (Aluminum)
$4.23
2-burner Hot Plates
Slightly Used SPRINGS and MATTRESSES
Antique Lamps Electrified. We are equipped to
drill through glass, and we do a nice job, no
breakage.
• ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCE REPAIRS
(Except Refrigeration)
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

THURE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Remember Your Mixther On Mother's Day. .
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'kW') The sa•CALLID
coNFEDEQAcy "IS 1611 hay
20SE A6A1NST THE KWIN sEITLD2f
AND °Hof THE cHickAsAw AND
CHOCTAW INDIANS IZEMAJNED
LOYAL 10 THE -PIONEERS. IN s
1314 Cal A/SINE-VS .7ALI(SON
braOKE THE PowEll. OF THE "CREEK
CONFEEERAC.y'FOREVER

FARM PROPERTY
A nice 53-acre farm located near Lynd -Grove. This
farm has electric lights and is located on it school bus
route. This is good productive soil and has two and
three quarter acres tobacco base- an is priced to sell at
once.
•
One 15-acre farm, well improved, located on Concord
highway. This will make some 'person at very beautiful
home.
83-acre farm, well improved and good productive
soil, located in the Kirksey community.
One 50-acre farms well improved, good productive soil,
large tobacco base. This is one of the best improved
farms in the county, and is a home that you will be proud
o o '1%-aiTIFtrficATTIVrg-er—E
T'1,4/44,
A nice 71-acre farm located between Penny and Kirksey. This farm has good productive soil and is nice and
level. Priced reasonable. •
by BURTON WILLIAMS
One 90-acre farm located two miles north bf Murray.
farm is well iraproved •and has'extremely good proThis
Gasoline Safety Rules
soil and 12 acres of good timber. We believe this
ductive
HE steady increase in the use
for-this size farm.
of gasoline and other flam- is one of tie best buys in the coUnty
mable liquids to promote farm effiOne 70-acre Jarm well improved. Good productive
ciency makes it more important
than ever that rules for safe stor- soil. 40 acres in the bottom, located in Marshall County
age and handling be observed to three miles of Hardin. The owner of- this farm has ofthe letter. Fires and explosions
from these dangerous liquids take fered it at. a sacrifice.
many lives and destroy much farm
Five acres well improved, located between Murray and
property each year.
Use underground tanks, located Penny. School bus, milk route and mail route go by the
a safe distance from other builddoor. Price reasonable.
ings, for storing gasoline whenever
possible. Use fireproof materials
An 83 1-2 acre farm, well improved, near South Pleassuch as asbestos cement board,
of good timwhich cannot burn, in erecting ant Grove. Good productive soil, 13 acres
above-ground storages or shelters ber. This farm can be purchased at a bargain and will
over underground tanks.
make you a home you will be proud of.
One 26-acre farm located just east of Murray. Has a
nice new house and extremely 'good productive soil. The
owner lives in Paducah and will sell at a sacrifke.

TRAVIS-FEAGIN WEDDING
TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Miss Frankie Modell . Travis.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mabry
Travis. and Mr. Roscoe Feagin. son
of Mr. and Mrs Thomas E. Feagio,
were married April 30. at 1:30 p.m.
at the home of the Rev. J. H.
Thurman with Rev. Thurman performing the ceremony.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Basil Feagio.
••• •
Mr. arid Mrs- Hafford Moody of
Inichicah, Mrs. Maud Champion.
Mr. and- Mrs. Flenpa- Champion,
and Mrs.. M. D. Carr and
daughter.
Mr,Goebel Moody and fam.a - picnic lunch at Kenily ehjoyeci
tucky Lake Sunday.
_

THE STA1E OF ALABAMA is
-NAriED *Ma HE Tpil5f OF NE"
-10
EI01,130,040
AN mW
01rHE
rA01.112 mBEADMWVITHItS0

Social Calendar

On Saturday afternoon, April
27. at 5:30 o'clock a double wedding was solemnized when Miss
Delta Rue Harman became the
bride of Mr. Jean Green. and Miss
Ellen Green was wed to Mr. Bobby Harris. The Rev. Henry Hargis performed the ceremony at his
home.
Miss Harmon wore a lime green
suit with brown and white accessories and a corsage of white
Miss Green was atcarnations.
tired in a blue two piece dress
with blue and white accessories
and corsage of white carnations.
Those attending the ceremony
were the mothers of the grooms.
and Mr .and Mrs. Doris Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Green have gone to
Detroit. where the groom holds a
position, to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Harris will make
their home in Murray where he
is attending school.
• ••

•

One Week Old
Tsso Weeks Old

Let's Grow Vegetables of Finer Flavor

DOUBLE WEDDING
IS SOLEMNIZED
SATURDAY. APRIL 27

Benton Road

Baby Turkeys...

sories and a corsage of red roses.
The only attendants were Miss r
Naomi Broach and James A. Rogers.
After a wedding trip, the couple
will reside in Murray. Mr. Rogers
plena to enroll at Murray State
College in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers are mernbers Of' outstanding families of
the county and have many friends
who wish them happiness.
•••

4106341,

Recommends Jews
Be Admitted To Palestine

6Committee

4

WASHINGTON, May 1—'I'he ex- have been repeated outbreaks of
ploalve - peeked recommendetnni bloody violence, the Arab office
that 100,000 persecuted Jews be said the report would intensify
to Paleftine at once this strife and drive "the entire
admitted
ticked away ominously today on Middle East into the bosom of
Soviet Russia."
Britain's doorstep .
The Arab statement termed the
In dropping it there, the official
on recommendations "high treason to
committee
Anglo - American
Palestine held at the same time democracy and a grave betrayal of
Land bustice."
that the strife-torn Hole
In London, the Jewish agency
must become "neither a Jewish
for Palestine pledged cooperation
state nor an Arab state."
Immediate reaction to the com- with the plan to admit 100,000
mittee's proposals for the British Jews now but protested that the
mandate ranged from qualified document left untouched the cenJewiet approval of the emergency tral problem of stateless Jews in
immigration plan to a blistering in- Europe. The number of these has
been placed by Jewish spokesman
dictment from Arab leaders.
In Jerusalem, where then' long at more than 1.000.000

•

""%

BEAT THE HEAT
By Installing Rock Wool in Your Attic
SAVE UP TO 40 per cent ON FUEL
IN WINTER
•

Now is the time to weatherstrip doors and windows
with ALL METAL WEATHERSTRIPPING
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
NO OBLIGATION

PENNEL INSULATORS & ROOFERS
CALL HOTEL NATIONAL

Miler

3449 Mayflower, Memphis, Tenn.

WANT A HOME?
Valley Land Agency Has Real Values
To Show You

Ve
Iv

If-

Here are some samples:
80 acres farm land near Crossland, has 2 how2 tobacco barns, other outbuildings good. Land .level and fertile. A good buy. .

iii
It e

•

•

ismill

167-acre farm near New Providence, well improved with 5-room house, good outbuildings and
tobacco barn, 7 miles from town A good farm home
and priced to sell.
One house and lot on Miller Avenue, full size
basement, good furnace, lot 75x150, a modern
home in evetS• respect. Owner must sell.
One house with 6 rooms and 8 acres of land located on North Highway on mail, bus and milk route.
All outbuildings in good repair., A nice homelhat
somebody is going to buy.
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If you want to see these and many other pieces
of property, see or call

in,

Murray, K,
213 Elm Street

\I. 0. Armstrong,
Supt. N.C. & St. L.
Railway, Dies Mon.

Residents of Murray Magisterial
District, It Is Your Privilege to
Help Build Roads

The management of the N. C. &
with
.St. L. Railway announces
Week alter week interested citizens have given their time attenddeep regret the death at 11 o'clock
April 29 of Mr. M. 0. Armstrong. ing the Friday night meetings in the interest of raising $15.000 to buy
superintendent of N. C. & St. L equipment to maintain the roads in the Murray magisterial district:
lines west of 'Nashville.
There is barely one-fifth of the amount needed in the treasury.
Mr. Armstrong was 59 years old
The blank belew is printed here for your convenience. Clip it,
the
and had been working for
t in, attach a check or the money, and mail it to your magistrate.
fille
St. L. for approximately
N. C.
•
WICKLIFFE, Ky., May 1—An Il- 40 years. He had been division Gatlin Clopton, or to either bank at once.
linois Central Sytern engineer and superintendent since February 1,
This blank ;Med in and mailed will save you time and the time of
firenian were killed instantly near 1937. Funeral services were held a solicitor to call upon you.
here early today in the head-on in the First Baptist Church, Nashsmash of two freight trains.
ville, Tenn.. Wednesday, May 1, at
The crash was at Winford June- 3 p.m., with interment at Mt. Olivet
Calloway County Road Machinery Donation
.en, three miles south of•Wilcliffe 'Cemetery at Nashville.
; the highway to BardWal.
. Readers of this paper will be
1 'e
Date
The dead were icientinee by R- sorry to learn of his death. Mr.
eines Central Track 'Supervisor J. Armstrong's services, with the exPrecinct
District
S. Mills as Tom Shelly. 46, engi- ceptann of two or three years,
ricer ,and Harrison Walker, 55, col- have been on lines west of NashBoth men were ville.
ored, fireman.
Cash, yes._
Check, yes
residents of Jacksien, Tenn.
Crewmen of the other freight, I
Committee
Paid to
Operated - by the Gulf. Mobile and
Ohio railroad, escaped without
Fill out and send in at once.
s:rious injuries when they leaped April 28 - Little Miss Mary Wells
Oyerbey
Help your community to get out of the mud..
from the train when uve. crash apMay 2—Miss Dona Padgett, J. E.
pcaree inevitable.
any amount.
Your heln is needed
Duncan
The body of Shelly remained
want it.
will
be placed where
Your donation
Cherrie Gayle Parks
upright in his smashed. cab for May
more than an hour, while' rescuers May 5_ _Marion Alice Workman,
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.
used acetylene torches to extract
May 6 -Miss Minnie Lee, Everett
it from the wreckage.
Moore, Wayne Stone
Walker was thrown clear of the
MaV7- Mrs. J. D. Overt:icy
tab.
Theel. C. brakeman riding in the May 8—George Ed Waldrop, Mrs.
Viloa Miller will be 83. She has
cab with the engineer and firebeen reading the Ledger and
man iurvived the crash when he
Times many years. It is appropwas thrown through the window
riate that we say -"Happy Birthof the ceb and down a steep inday" to her.
cline.
The brakeman. -Charles Alex- May 9..-Dann Pugh, Mrs. Denny
Smith. Kenneth Slaughter ander, colored. of Jackson, said
one of the freight cars which the May 10 -- Mrs. Wayne Wilson. Mrs.
E. J. Beale. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
crash wrenched from the I. C.
Otis Levins Nearman Culpepper
freight plunged over him as he
neelve-eriehrieire--legse-4.1....Idese Ff.aaseeeetaledel....i.Meeiee
Max Olsoni
Alexander was not hurt. Three
eaF.s. directly behind the crumpled I
returned
Dodds
W.
Cecil
S-Sgt.
engine, rolled down the railroad I . You are, invited to attend eerie
.from the European Theater of Opelevee'at the spot where Alexander Sunday School next 'Suirday'ec
NORMAN, Okla.. May 1— Norrations April 7 and was hospitalman's high school vocational agri- ized at Camp Atterbury from April said he fell.
ITh2 G M. dr 0. was bound
culture department and Future 10 until he received his discharge
Farmers of America chapter are last Thursday. Mrs. Dodds has for Tamms, III. The I. C. train
from
was headed south; for Jackson.
getting plenty .of backing
been,visiting her huiband at camp
H. P. Johnson, G. M. dr 0. firegorman businessmen in their na- and friends in Indianapolis. Mr.
man, who said that he and hi:tional FFA project.
their
making
are
and Mrs. Dodds
When the Norman PEA chapter home at the home of his parents felliew-crewmeii leaped from the
the crash.
fo
• cab seconds bere
was selected to represent Oklahoma at Alm° Route .1.
could not furnish the cause of the
in the national chapter contest this
wreck.
home
at
is
116yd
Lt. Eugene Gyear. three gorman civic clubs, the
on trrninal leave. He was last
Lions. Rotary, and Kiwanis, promptstationed at Sarasota. Fla., and
Saturday, May 11
l'ilf•l• 11%%‘‘ \‘‘‘.
ly chipped in $100 each to help the
i
v
will return to Florida where he
The' North pleaaant Grove Mis- 1
farm boys buy equipment and
will be employed. He is the eon stoner/1 Society -will meet in the
finance thier activities.
of Mrs. Will Shelton.
At The
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Paul
The Chamber of Commerce addis at home Cunningham. Visitors are altet.!1
Hall
W.
Starkle
Pvt.
50
the
and
ed $350. the school $100.
on Benton, Rout, 3. and started a weleole.
Future Farmers earmarked $500 out
farming schedule. lie was sta• I
of their chapter treasury for the
Phone 55
tic:Fief pist.at Ft. Lewis, eyast.
eAteereelagege for an empty beg to
project_ The entire $1.250 budget'
eht
stand
uori
te C. Outland. S 1-c, Route 6.
more
in the end will result in
equipment for the students and was discharged at Great Lakes,
added services to farmers of the III., April 26. 1946
Pfe, Howard Roscoe Stone, son
community.
Galen Stone,
To add ice cream to the pie, the of Mr. and Mrs
Norman businessmen have promis- Route 4, arrived in the States
ed that, "win, lose or draw." they 'March 31 after leaving Bremerwill charter buses and send every haven March 21. He has the Good
member of the local chapter to the Conduct ribbon, the Putpt: Heart,
National FFA convention in Kan- the Victory ribbon': the ETO ribbon with one battle star, and the
sas City, Mo., next October.
Pfc.
badge.
Infantry
Norman is the first Oklahoma Combat
son,
FFA chapter to be chosen twice to Stone has a 14 months old
he
represent the state in the national Howard B. Stone, Jr., whom
on his ar-,
chapter contest. 'Future Farmers in saw for the first time
Norman turned the trick in 194'1. rival home
Limy B. Bean. S 2-c, Route 3,
earning the Gold Emblem—highest
national association was discharged April 28 at Great
award the
Lakes. III.
gives.

AndiG., NI. & 0.
Freight Engines
Crash at Winford

.1%,

Happy Birthday

I

in

fou

r 3,

FOR RENT!

A 2-story building on North Fourth
Street, known as the West Kentuckian
'Building. We have just closed a 5-year
lease on this choice business property and
.wish tq btleaatioslesirable tenant.

The second floor may be arranged for
modern office or apartment.

Building will be completely redecorated upstairs and down stairs by the owner.

,
.- .▪ IllT n ,,
NG

SEE -MRS. cEORGE HART
OR
JAMES C. WILLIAMS
at the
LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE

PRINTI

•..I,,d.J 111) if'

Ledger & Times

REMEMBER MOTHER ON
THIS MOTHER'S DAY

ft fiat/4

with a gift of

A gift She can keep and

Five other Oklahoma FFA chapters have been, awarded the Gold
Emblem in the past year. They
are Ponca City in 1940. Temple,
1942; Garber, 1943; Paula
1944. and Shawnee, 1945.

950,000

James Brothers Are
Visiting Hero .

were killed or injured. list year, so don't
get the impression our highways are safe
... but

•

21. C. TRAINMEN
KILLED IN WRECK
NEAR WICKLIFFE

FURNITURE

ROY HURT
Phone 395-W

The problem presented by the ATTENDING SCHOOL IN
report—which climaxed a four- COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Month investigation—is e primarily
one fur Britain to handle because
that country since 1922 has held a
League of Nations mandate over
Palestine.
There was no provision in the
joint inquiry committee's instructions making its recommendations
binding upon either Britain or the
United States. But the report's official status assured it—before acceptance or rejection--of full dress
airing in the halls of both Congress and Commons.
The committee's action was taken ,
against the immediate background
of President Truman's request six
months ago for emergency immigration of 100,000 homeless Jewish victims of Axis persecution—a
request later rejected by Prime
Minister Clement Attlee of Britain. The two governments then
formed the joint committee.
A-C Brently Glen Hart, son of
Behind the present day* problem Mrs. Brent Hart, was discharged
lies the taut-drawn clash of in. from service December 11, 1945,
between the Jews and Arabs, and is attending school in Colocentering around Jewish demands rado Springs, Colo, where he is a
for establishment of a national student operator for a railroad
heme, and Arab contentions that company,
Arab
part of the
Palestine is
He yaas draftee Jute 15, 1943 and
world.
trained in the Air Corps at AmaOn the surface, at least, there rillo, Tex., Hoge's, N. M., and More
appeared no likelihood that the ganfield, Ala.
committee's recommendations
His wife is the former Miss
would assuage either faction. ObMary Alyce Smoot of Fulton.
comthe
this,
envisioning
viously
mittee said that if its report is acStates and
cepted, the United
Britain should:
Make it clear "beyond all doubt
to both Jews and Arabs that any
attempt from either side, by
threats of violence, by terrorism, or
by the organization or use of illegal armies to prevent its execution, will be resolutely suppressed."

Town's Businessmen
Back-F-arrrrBoys In- National Contest

for Cromwell
-Home
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We Stress
Safety

1

The Rev. Justice James, Noble
and Robert James, Oklahoma city.
arrived Tuesday afternoon to visit
their mother. Mrs.. Nola James on
the Kirksey Road. They will be
here until next week.
Reverend James is pastor of, a
Baptist church in Oklahoma -City,
and will fill the pulpit at West
Fork Skinday morning at the 11
o'clock service.. This church is -the
home church of the -brothers.
Noble and Robert limes are in
business in Oklahoma city. They
:ire visiting Mrs. James at the old
home place where their s rister,
Mrs. Ben Cain and Mr. Cain also
reed,•

treasure

ro I

lave
Mayfield
Tourist League

Outdoor
Group

1 -May
Ky.,
MAYFIELD,
Vaughn Wiman, president of the
Mayfield-Graves County Chamber
of Commt rce, has called a meeting of that organization for 7:30,
pm. Friday to organize a Mayfield tourist league.
Hugh C. Dinwiddie, Graves county representative of the Kentucky
Lake Association, will have charge
of the meeting.

Three pieces,
made of natural
oak,

that

will

stand up to weather and use because they

have

a special surface
May 5 is Go-To-Sunday-School
Day in Kentucky.

finish.

ATHLETE'S FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL.
IN ONE-HOUR,

I

ii

Made for day in and day out use, with the
table heat and-4tain proof and the chairs

If not pleased, your 35c back at any
1T-OL. a STRONG
drug store
fungicide. contains 90 per cent alcohol. IT PENETRATES. Reaches
MORE germs to KII.I. the itch. Locaily at Holland & Hart Drug (an

upholstered in colored leatherette.

s

pieces.

PORCH SWINGS with 'CHAINS

DIXIE CREAM DONUTS?

$7.95

A
SPECIAL TREAT
FOR
BREAKFAST, PICNICS, PARTIES,
and the
KIDDIES AT HOME

•

WESTERN KENTUCKY
STAGES
Corner Sixth and Walnut

DIXIE CREAM DONUT
SHOP

I el, .15t1

Use it on the beach . . . lawn.
porch', or anywhere! It's well
made, light weight, and folds
into a small space.

$2.95

Crass Furniture Co.

$6.95

100 North Fourth'Street

•••

.

.

......."•••••••••••••••••"

ee-e wee*
••

-

Five

HAVE YOU TRIED

Ride the SAFE and EASY Way
on the

I

$39.50

• $10.00

A

Our drivers are professional drivers.
They are trained and tested and must
show that they are completely trustworthy before your life is entrusted to them.

SOLID OAK DINETTE

••••••....

-.vow*

.e • eesal
•

0—

•

Cain? FADED,
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CLASSIFIED ADS

2c• per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

OR SALE-- One ceiling• light.
fluorescent. 2 bulbs. 24 inches
long, also folding 'ate and glider
lc
Telephone 251-J 504 Olive St

Lost and Found

1

Miscellaneous

'1AVE YOUR ANTIQUE OIL lamp
L9ST-Black mare mule. 14
hands high, left hume Sunday made into an electric. Call Coriii .t Finder notify W M. Man- nett at Hume Service Store, Phone
ning. Route 2. Farmington, or call 583. Next door to West End Groif
lp cery.
through Lynn Grove.

Franklin R. Sleeper .UNITED NATIONS BEGINS WRITING
Charged With Death
WORLD BILL OF RIGHTS
of Woman May I
YORK, April . 30-The
NEW
CLAREMONT, N. H., May 1--A The Ledger
United Nations began today the
35-eayr-old discharged Air Corps
.
long task of framing a world pill
Congratulates
veteran, Franklin R. Sleeper, was
to meet the

of rights designed
charged today with murder in the
Sgt. and Mrs. Sam H. Dorfman needs of every natian and every
TYPEOR
CARBON
OF
death of a woman tentatively announced to friends here that a
LOST-Between aJeffrey's Sfore and OUT
RIBBON? Call at the identified by authorities as Clara daughter. Fern, was born to them
North 6th St.. a green.- Shaeffer WRITER
The initial step as taken by the
to
rebuild
& Times office supply de- Hubert of Paducah. Ky.
WANTED-- Mattresses
on Tuesday, April 16, at the Centountain pen. Phone 252-R, Miss Ledger
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
rights,
human
on
commission
old mat
up
your
pick
tf
will
We
partment.
Bronx,
in
1.Hospital
ac1p
The woman s Docay was found in tral Maternity
-Just the thing for keeping
e0R SALE-- Allis Chalmers corn- tresses rad make them new. - Alice Waters.
unanimously adopted a 'reswhich
vetarwas
count of everything on the farm. bine. 40-inch. in gobd ceriditionHere! Men a Sullivan street rooming' house N. Y. Sgt. Dorfman
VETERANS-LOOK
olution asking Secretary-General
Paris Mattress CO., G. S. Jackson
on
theorized, narian here several years ago. and
LOST --- $.9 00 refund check
lp
Use one, and see how records may Charles Johnson. Kirksey.
and wornen wanted to start in yesterday where, police
Lie to compile all available
Trygve
Paris, Tenn
St.
Washington
E.
336
Roebuck & Co. Saturday
strangled probably has many friends who will be
be easily -kept. Price $1 25 -Led- •
business on our capitol. Sell some she had been
tf Sears,
materiar bearing on the proposed
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
ent:
announcem
to
the
return
read
to
tf
please
pleased
night.
Finder
Saturday
last
night.
_ger- & Times.
SALE -- "Warm Morning"
a FOR
200 Farm-Home Products in south
draft of an international declaraThe tentative identification was
Mrs M. D. Carr. Route 2. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wilson have tion of human rights.
heater with jacket in perfect con- KEMP MOVING COMPANY opand northwest Graves and Trigg
lp
strict'
24.
of
Howard
made. County Solicitor
FOR SALE-20 head
lp erates in more than nalf of the Reward.
baby daughter, born April
a
dition Phone 21-W.
counties. Thousands of our dealD. Roos...welt,
Franklin
Mrs.
s!
Hamlin said, through a tattoed Her name is Carolyn Jean. Mr.
first class work mules from foal/. _
United States, Van Sei vice. Ocnow make quick sales, big H.
ers
contraission, speright thigh. and Mrs. Wilson are former em- chairman' of the
woman's
tte
on
name
,to seven years old--- W. D. Mc- FOR SALE-4.500 red fiice brick. crates in Arkansaa, Kentucky. LOST - A brown leather z:pper
write
particulars
For
profits.
asked that the material
tt
Sullivan County Sheriff James ployees of the Ledger and Times. cifically
bill fold last Thursday Has stuSwain. Paris, Tenn.
prefer to sell in one lot. Tele- Tennessee, Georgia."
KYE-181-193,
Rawleigh's. Dept
include a resolution „ offered by
on
was
identificati
the
'woman
said
the
and
F.
McCusker
ticket
1
dent
South
Mrs. Ray Gregory,
Alabama. North Carolina.
pharie 569.
1p
Mr. and
Freeport, Ill.
Phillippine Delegate Pedro Lopez
about 28 years old.
Carolina. Missouri. Virginia." Flor- --Dortha Jean King, 506 South
Route 5. a son, Larry Dale, born calling for an international press
ECONOMY FEED AND
DeV.
la
Raymond
Justice
oneSpecial
FOR SALE----Tobacco aaants,
ida, Illinois, Indiana. Iowa. Louis- Second Street.
April 24.
SEED STORE
conference.
Nault continued the case will'
sucker air cure. ready to use- -J. T
iana. Maryland. Michigan. New
Mr. and Mrs. Gard le. °Turner,
The material will also include
N.
May 10 and ordered Sleeper held
Suiter, Hazel Route 2. near New Jersey. New York. Ohio, OklahoRoute 2. a son. Joel Wayne, born declarations on freedom of the
gh
counin
Hillsborou
bail
without
lp
West
HAMMERMILL
Texas.
ia.
ncord.
C(
ma. Pennsylvan
April 24.
JUST RECEIVED-Birth announce- ty jail.
press by Kent Cooper, executive
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Custom Grinding and
--Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allen, director of The Associated Press;
ments; pink, blue or white rib--line
acres
add40
,
FARM FOR SALE-Beleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at 1 WANT TO BUY typewriters
Mixing
tf Capt. Duke Morgan of the Pa- Model, Tenn., a son, born April 24. Hugh • Billie, president of the
bon--Ledger & Times.
Sept 46 ing machines. cash registers and.
level rich land. 3 acres fine tim- night. Paria Tenn
Mr and Mrs. Edward _Thomas. United Press. and Wilbur Forrest,
Six Days a Week
ducah police department said the
ber. no gullies( good 5-room house
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Hamilton Ave., a son, born chairman' of the standing commit1609
of
LS
the
daughter
MEMORIA
young woman was
Headquarters for
phone
or
Pool, 509 Main Sta
and bath room, water in house.
The annualiMemoriat Service at
28.
April
tee on world freedom of informaComtf South Plea_a.ant Grove Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Otho Stephens. The
3 years old: outs Calloway County Monument
60.
Adams, tion a the American Society of
William
Mrs.
and
Mr.
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS fine well. house
Orr. sales manafather, an employe of the Walter
buildings. 1 1-4 mile south of pany. Vcster A.
(..hurch will be held Sunday, May
Hazel, a son, born April 27.
Newspaper Editors.
faVa West Main Street WANTED--A furnished apartment.
Kelly Company at Lone Oak, told
O. CHERRY
Murray school on 16th St Come ger. Phone
5. This is also cemetery day. Let
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Poll, a
Edward R. Stettinius. Jr.. chief
was
who
daughter,
Extended.
his
Morgan
children
no
wife,
for veteran and
H. McCUISTON
at once Am leaving- -R. A. Jones.
daughter, burn April 29.
everyone interested come prepared
the United States delegation,
of
a
married
had
Hubert,
named
lp
lp
.-Howard Beck. Call 516-W
owner. lit I. Murray. Ky.
to contribute to the upkeep of the
the declarations to the
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
ubmitted
woman's
The
young
Sleeper
Fred
FOR SALE - Living room suite cemetery for the year.
-- •
lp
•
at the London
FOR SALE-1f its a good farm you
eneral
secretary-g
lives
and
Stephens,
plant,
mother, Mrs. Nona
Ip
FOR SALE-6-volt light
-Also--Call 477, 1111 Olive St.
and
-February
mid
in
need. here is an ideal one.. 74
meetings
at Oscar in Ballard county.
battery charger. Ideal for----camp
comrights
human
the
acres of good bottom land near
that
E
asked
NOTIC
,,AND
I NEED A GOOD COOK
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Stephens said the daughter is
cabin. Would trade for small gasTobacco, said to produce the finest
mission draft a resolution on "the
All parties knowing themselves to 26 years old.
REPAIRED
HOUSEKEEPER -- Mrs. George
J. Miller. Coldfngine--D
county.
the
in
tobacco
and
corn
of A. L.
problem of freedom .af _informathe
estate
to
be
indebted
S
MACHINE
lp
Hart.
WASHING
694-M2.
Phone
water Road.
for the UN economic and soGood new house, other 'improvetion"
Wells are hereby notified to come
•
veteran
John Fetterman. Seabee
He said this should
BUY-Piano in good forward and settle same at once_
TO
council.
ments. Also smaller _farm of 53 FOR SALE-Tractor made from LnWANTED
cial
WIRING
HOUSE
and • sophomore at Murray State
first tasks" to be
the
Notify Houston Lax. Also all persons holding
of
-acres of good land, in the Stint
"one
condition.
claims
be
tarnational truck • Extra steel rear
•
Callege, has been selected editorhuman rights
lp agaihst said estate will
the
by
undertaken
School Ileaase community-Int-sale, wheels with kigs_ Mould trade
Hazel'Route 2.
present
In-chief of the College News, ofBARNETT' ELECWRICAL &
commission..
Both places are' priced to sell be- for pick-up-- DJ Miller. Coldwaproven on or beproperly
same
anwas
it
,
publication
college
ficial
D,
.
Feb.
piaara.
STENOGRAPHER -WANTE
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
fr
ip
The gcne-rmd assembly last
eause the owner is ;away from
or be forter Road Phone 694-M2.
nounced today. He will succeed
high fore Jqne 1. 1946,
Murt produce exceedingly
104 N *Ipth St.
ri
recommended that the. question
7
this county and, will make a
same
collecting
from
barred
ever
. •
Grove.
,Lynn
Crouch.
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 1-A top Miss Maxine
tt grade, accurate., attractive- work.
•
••••••••""waifice in price Small amount ai FOR SALE-Hot way.r...lealialhoWith PHONE 633 •
'"•
by law'Wells--everbe-..Ereetion
-rte
0'1We,
prize'rritt Irr-Ealh will
including neat arid consistent typput an the agenda of the
cash and good -note required_ For caal heater, in first class condition
World War IL Fet- ence be
A veteran
East INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH ing and correct spelling. Intelli- NOTICE-The annual meeting of ed by the Mayfield-Graves Counmeeting of the assembly
York
New
further information, See, Mr. or See Jessie Lassiter at 201'
HELM'S . APPROVED. CHICKS. gence.. alertness. -interest In work the Calloway County Fair Asso- ty Chamber of Commerce in a terman is a native of Danville._ He beginning next Sept. 3.
lp
Street:
Poplar
tf
.
.
Hart
George
Mrs
SeaOfficially - polio! um , • control!ed Pleasant ciation will be held in.. the Coun- dairy farm improvement contest, served three years with the
required for this lob
The human rights commission
•
. Of- conditiona, interesting work. 40it was announced today following beei; and held the rank of yeoman
parent ecFOR SALE- Hohart Arc Welder. FOR SALE -- No more gladioli Holder four world recordson
Saturday.
office
must report to the
ty Agent's
of
ent
vice-presid
is
and
He
class.
first
400 amp. mounted on rubber tire bulbs The Ledger & Times clas- ficial records over 300 eggs. Free hour week. Phone 888 for ap- May 18. at 2 pm. Two chreoaors a meeting of the agriculture
and social council which
onomic
member
a
is
and
dairy committee of the organiza- the Vets Club
lc
Broodrng Bulletin - 10(1 per cent pointment.
trai ler May be seen at Brown sified ad has sold us out -I. T
meets at the Hunter college inwill be elected and several other
of the Commerce and. Journalism
1 laveaarrival, postpaid - HELMS
tion.
McClain Transfer Co. Mayfield. Craw-lord •• •
headquarters May 25.
be
passed
to
are
terim
of
business
items
a
was
Fourteen other cash prizes will 'clubs. Be-fore the. war. he
020-46p TOBACCO GROWER WANTED to
CHICKS. Paducah,'Ky.
the Security CounKy --W. H.'Crowder. Jr..• -400 No.
Meanwhile.
County.
in
Calloway
Anyone
on.
m9e FOR SALE-Choice building lot in
produce 1.3 acres dark fired on the
be offertd to farmers in the county. member of the freshman football
possibly until
recess,
6th St.. Mayfield. Ky
in
if
man,
was
business
cil
or
farmer
either
Pear Orchard on Broad Street SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep- shares
I furnish land. you furThe contest includes dairy herd team.
next Tuesday. while a, subcommitinterested in the progress of the
in
Rose.
be
will
-Allen
Padaicah
feeding
of
desirad,
if
terms
resentative
fair
divisEasy
improved
on
Washingtan
else
nt,
improveme
nish everything
FOR SALE -- Peggy
tee of five delegates inquired into
lp Murray each Thursday at the ion this basis. See Joe Lovett, Fair Association, is given a cor- and improvement of the quality of
• -range stove. wood and cast. in 403 North Sixth
ae,Franco Spain menaces
ac
tti
%.orldpe
charges
MI6c
attend.
to
dial
invitation
Recitals
Faculty
AUTO
FIRESTONE HOME AND
milk.
good condition. practically new. -Room 116.- Gatlin Building. Mur•
congood
in
box
Ice
SALEFOR
olive
College
gaa
lp
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- ray
Members of the committee, who Murray
Call 446-1,• or see it at
MISS DONA PADGETT
tp ! ditian--Mrs Frank Lawrence. 501
ped to repair any make machine
met Monday to map plans for the
Street
In 'Pike county. 71 4-H clubs
lp
Y
BIRTHDA
TES
The public is cordially invited to
CELEBRA
Olive aStreet
CARD OF THANKS
•_
Free estimates given: all work
contest, are Glynn Williamson, Ed
concerts have a membership of 2,976 toward
----the following
TODAY. MAY 2
attend
sincere
our
express
to
Hilwish
F.
FOR SALE-Sorrel saddle horse. 8
We
W.
prevBurnett.
made
T.
calls
All
W.
.
Dowell,
af 3.500 members.
FOR SALE-One pair of •counter guaranteed
kindness'
the
for
years old; g-ood worker, gentle and
E L. Per- which will be held in Recital Hall their- goal
be taken care of prom. appreciation
Miss Dona Padgett, who resides liard. Lee C. Cochran.
scales_ Made by Howe Scale Co. iously will
8:15
at
Building.
Arts
Fine
the
extended
of
Arnett,
sympathy
T.
and
us.
sound. Also.7. white Chester pigs
•
W.
shown
tt
call 135
on South Sixth street. celebrates ry. Roscoe Howe.
Can be seen at 411 South Fourth ptly For service
More thal 1,000 flower bulbs
Parr and John p.m. on the days mentioned:
2' months old- 0. B. Boone at
during the illness and death:
L.
us
W.
to
Miller,
R.
G.
Thursday,.
i
lp
today
birthday
her
counC Chambers
Faculty Recital - Patricia Mer- have been 'Anted in Harlan
lc Street. C.
Boone Cleaners
of our husband and father. H I May 2. She will be the recipient Ray.
ty this spring. and 106 shrubs and
rill, piano. Thuraday. May 2
Neely
TO SEtkL- One black
for
s
WANTED
expression
of many gifts and
between
FOR SALE ,Diz.ing table. 4440
Faculty Rectal-Mary Louise Ni- 200 pe rennials excharrged
Stella Perry Neely
igh. gentle and Murray Marble 5.: Crazier Works
GO To Sunday School Next Suna happy birthday from her many
motes. solid rnataog„y tap; apao mule. 15 1-2nanda1f
neighbors.
TeleTuesday. May 7.
Depot
near
St.
flute,
gro,
Maple
East
Peeler
Neely
sell
Luis
Will
day.
anywhere
works good
fritnds and neighbors.
paper hanging outfit including
Porter White and L. D
H I Neely. Jr.
cheap- -John Armstrong. Route 2. phone 121
'straight edge: well diggers rope.
Managers.
Outlana.
Neely
Sam. Boyd
,Mfac
1 mile east of Penny
_
60 feet. been used twice: an orVINO
_
STREAMLINED WRECKER SERgan. small sized Kimball in light
VICE New equipment, 24-hour.
oak. 4 ft 4 in tall: large
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
wardrobe, and other -housetaa
Charges reasonable. Day phone
23
PHONES
Phone 159 - Mrs N
articles
pay cash delivered
97. Night phone 424-Porter lidoa
Foster, 401 South Fourth .a d
Fri. and Sat., May 3 - 4
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
•
Streets
25c Service,
Heavy Hens
king Enriched
Quick-Coo
Quaker
. . 22c
Leghorn Hens
D HAIR REMOVED
Farina. with Altamin D.
15c UNWANTE
Roosters
lec
from face, arms, and legs by the
14-oz, pkg.
30e modern method of Electrolysis - Quaker MOM& rich in Vitamin
A
Fryers
1
v.... for bursts,.
\
Eggs
lie
• ... 30c approved by physicians. Thii D. a-ounce pkg.
.....- -s
f
, 1 V
method is permanent a n d pain- Quaker Buckeye Oats.
Prices subject to change
N
(Sc
less Cyrene Williams. RN.. Phone
5-1b. bag
without notice
S28 Spare Stamp No. 49 in Rook i.
I62-W
T
Co.
Emmett
Stevens
The
38c
good for 5 lbs. Sugar. 5 lb.
ATTENTION FARMERS & Bread is scarcehorses.
441
Dead
Phone
..o 11th St.
ST(1('KMEN -39c
Flour. 5 the ()mega
cows and hogs removed promptly.
Special Flour 34e
Randolph
lbs.
5
free of charge in steel bed trucks
$1.30
25 lbs. Rardwell Star Flour
Call collect. Phone 591-Mr Eira
Plenty of Emergency FlourVance. Murray. Ky -agent for Ky'
25 lbs
Freeburg's Rest Flour
if
Animal By-Products Co.
25 lbs.
lukon'• Rest Flour
Many other kinds.
POST WAR.- AS soon ea available
we will have a complete line of 'HAWs extra large Sweet
21c
Peas, No. 2 can
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
als7r complete line of Gas applian.: Deerwood July Peas.
15c
No. 2 can
ces to be used with Shellane BotI2c
tled Gas Purdorn Hardware, North Gift Peas, No. 2 can'
•
5th Street
Van Camp Hominy,
it5e
No. 2 1-2 can
ANY KIND OF TRACTOR WORK. Jackson's Vegetable soup. an
discing..plawing -See 2. .D. Guerin. Scott County Tomato Soup
SC
M2p
Route 4.
Green Beans, No. 2 cans
15c to Ifac
TRUCKING SERVICE-HousehaLd
25e
2 can
furniture, heavy machinery. I Tangerine Juice, No.
move anything anywhere, day or Dry Cranberries-makes
15c
1 1-2 lb... sauce, glass
Vernon
night "All cargo itisure
lb.
Stalls 500 North Third Street Sqnmaid Raisins, I
32e
M2p Del Monte Raisins. 2 lbs.
ri-Tre 911J.
30c
Prune Julie. Quart
20c
DESTROY TERMITES -- Free in- Coffee. C & S. Peaberry. lb.
All work guaranteed-- Johnson's Peaberry CoDee. lb. 20c
spection
be
Fcacik. McKinney. 618 East South 2 lbs. Old Judge Coffee, glass
Street. Mayfield. Ky. Telephone 3 lb. ( anova Coffee in jar
al 05
• MI6p American Ace Coffee. lb.-.
Flowers have a way of expressing your deepest
29c
337-R
51 00
7 lbs. Hulk Coffee .
•
reSES
MATTRES
ING
INNERSPR
34c
sentiment . . . Give a beautiful bbuquet, potted
Instant Coffee. jar
built new, any size Write or call
33e
Velvet Peanut Butter, pant
M
A.
Co..
'Old Paris Mattress
65c
plant or one of our splendid gifts.
Quart
p
1
,
Bell. phone 1291-.1.
Royal Crown Peanut Rutter.
55c
Quart
taint be an "ex- spurt-driver.
3Sc
Crackers
warns the Natianal Safety Council. 2-lb box
$1.65
I-gal can Jelly
Tel 188:J
$2 00
North Fourth Street
Preserves
Coal Mine de athi: totided 1.034 in Gallon
Dog Food
Gaines
lbs.
SO
,than
fewer
pia
cent
17
or
1945.
al 00
Meal form
were reported ic the same months
of 1944. says the National Safety All kinds Garden Seeds.
Brown Corn Seed,
Council
27c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for
25c
Merry War lye. 3 for
7 I -2c
New Potatoes, Vo. I. lb.
ancv Old Potatoes. lb.
We hav.e.elsnty of 32 per cent ammonium nitrate
Dome Grown Berries, qt. 304 to 35c
'
e
delivery,
immediat
for
available
19c
-glatkheads too. No initial lard. 1-1b. carton
4 .•
3/tc
.
pounds
2
of
tobaeco
yield
Many farmers increased their
lac
,
Meat, lb.
"
P•r•`1
, 4. • •
Fat
Rack
s.ks
i
4
last year by 100 to 200 pounds per acre by using
overnight se it you to Innern
s
Swift's -Jewel Shortening.
y kAarlaielrif Thar who 1.•
11.71
54••••5
acre.
applied
per
material
41,f1..01.11 and
100 pounds of this
63c
3 pounds
remIng lire,ant ?xi
"
;
;
61-c
owe]the", temples anel I.!.WaZi:=;:
1y esikisSflS .ad Quart Wesson Oil
11
hd11.10,,
10...d. ts•Pf•
ONLY I Pepper Plants, Egg Plant Plants.
Ietro they are no Inhcet !!!!`1,17
t ow. spWant to BUY Side Meat
„
1
gt ton does Not ne4.
A; LI
. V
PAY in rash for nice Smoked
1611111/14111 relet
Si.. tfol y. owe
.32c pound
Side.
A. W. Morris, Manager
s East Main Street
3eic
PAY In trade for eggs
PAY market in CASH.
. Tel. 111.
412 Main St.

• For Sale
F

Services Offered

Notices

Wanted

Fetterman Named
Editor cif College
News at Murray

a

$500 Prize Offered
In Graves County
Dairy Contest

!

At

I

aTO

MONUMENTS

LOOK!
Will

LEGS, ARMS

Swarm's Grocery
24

LOOK!

Ni

We Take Pleasure in Announcing
The Opening of A

Modern Grocery

Boggess_ Procluce Co.

TS,
LOCATED AT INTERSECTION OF SYCAMORE and TWELFTH STREE
IN THE NEW BRANDON BUILDING.

TO GLADDEN HER HEART
ON .

This business will be owned and operated by J. 0. PARKER and JIM KEE

Opening Specials

BANANAS, pound
10c
LETTUCE, size 60
15c
CARROTS, Calif., 2 bunches
10c
ONIONS, New White, pound
NEW POTATOES, No. 1, 3 lbs. . 20c
1 lc
1 2-Pt. jar
SALAD DRESSING, /

17c
MIRACLE WHIP, pint
10c
MARSHMALLOWS, package .
STARTING MASH...LAYING MASH... HOG FEED

MRS. A. 0. WOODS, Florist

1,

13c
28c
10c
10c
15c
27c
11c
48c
40c

We have lots of merchandise in the so-called hard-toget lines. Come early and get
yours. WE BUY AND SELL FARM PRODUCE.

AMMONIUM NITRATE

GIVE US A TRY AND COME TO SEE-US AT

Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association

,
4

VIENNA SAUSAGE,4-oz. can
SALMON, Pink
SALT, 3 boxes
SODA,3 boxes
HOMINY, No. 21 72 can
CRISCO, 1-lb. jar
HI-HO CRACKERS,small
MEAL,Jersey Cream, 10 lbs.
SLICEP BACON, lb.

41M .1...••-•••••••••”.•10..4111•-•••••

.4b•• 4m• •mx.

hite Front Grocery

I

.1

Parking Space Is No Problem At Our Store

.4

Telephone 672

Wallis Drug Co.

-.
S

•

a

•

a
•
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F. C. POGUE WRITES OF EUROPEAN TRIPS,
PROBLEMS BEFORE STARTING FOR HOME MAY 1
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SECTION THREE — FOUR PAGES

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

•

Forrest C. Pogue who is with
the Historical Division writing the
history of the Supreme Headquarters during the war, is coming
home this month, according to the
following letter.
His letter has
information that will be of interest to his friends and to those who
have.relatives living in Europe. He
gives information, too, concerning
the food situation there, and about
which the United States is taking
action.
Mr. Pogue is on leave from Murray State College where he is a
member of the political science department. He is a graduate of the
college here.
22 April 1946
Dear Lochie:
In my last letter to you I explained that I had not written in
a number of months, because I
hadn't done much travelling since
my trip to Scotland last July, and
therefore had little to tell. However, in the past month, I have
been to Berlin, Paris, to UNRRA
(Germany) headquarters, to several
German towns, and to several
places in Switzerland, so I thought
you might like a letter before I
came home.
As you know. I have been writing for the past few months on
the History of Supreme Headquarters during the war, which involves the story of General Eisenhower and his staff. For several
months this meant doing research
In the files here in Frankfurt. and
-""11.1mtf-trretIV pt,t1-1ff thelpttish War Office in London.' Since
the middle of March, however, I
have been doing interviews with
former members of General Eisenhower's staff.
My trip to Berlin was interesting
not only for my interviews with
General Barker, commander of the
Berlin District, and General McClure. head of Public Relations,
but also because of a chance to
see the German capital as it now
looks. I had often heard it described, but could not imagine the
damage which had been done The
heart of the city once consisted of
the buildings near the Tiergarten
and the Unter den Linden. Here
were famous hotels, government
•
buildings
and
palaces.
Almost
without exception the buildings in
'this part of the city have been
erecked. The trees in the park-Tiergerten -were damaged by

the bombing, but during the winter the people sawed them down
for firewood. It was not uncommon to see several members ,of a
family pulling little wagons loaded with firewood through the
streets.
Quite often old women
and girls would get on the streetcars and subways carrying saws
and axes.

ed is still standing nearby
loLeague of Nations building is The
cated in Geneva, along with other
international agencies. The closing
sessions of the League were being
held while we were there, so we
were unable to go into the building. We saw a memorial outside
which was dedicated to Woodrow
Wilson. In a building, now occupied by the police courts of the
city, is the room where in 1872
the Geneva 'Arbitration Tribunal
awarded the United States $15,500,000 in the Alabama claims against
Great Britain, because the British
had permitted ships built in their
shipyards to be used by the Soutb
against the Federal Governmen
during the Civil War. The Genev
Convention to protect °prisoners co
war was also signed in the sam

er of the association, said that MACON BLANKENSHIP NAMED
county agents,. vocational agricul- PRESIDENT OF KIRKSEy-MT.
ture Instructors, AAA county com- CARMEL YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
mitteemen. REA managers, SCS suMethodist Youth Fellowship of
pervisow, PCA directors, and field
eight Kirksey-Mt. Cannel churches met
representatives from the
Tuesday night. April 23, to organcounties will attend.
The - meeting will be for the pur- ize.
The, regional track and field morning, beginning at 10 o'clock,
Bro. H. P. Bankenship presided
meet for high schools of West Ken- with final's starting at 1 p.m., Hol- pose of discussing means of increasing net profits and increasing until the president was elected.
tucky
l be held in Cutchin
land said. Roy Stewart, athletic living standards of farm families. The following offieers were electStadium a Murray State College
director of the college, will serve
Friday. May 10, Preston "Ty" HolCounties included In the meet- ed:
as head official at the meet, assistland, Murray High coach and memMacon Blankenship. president;
ing
are Ballard. Carlisle, _Calloway.
ed by others on the campus.
ber of the state track committee,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Mar- Betty Lyles, vice-president; Allen
first
and
second
of
Winners
announced today.
Tucker, secretary; Baron Palmer,
shall and McCracken.
Murray High's Tigers, winners in places in the regional are entitled
Mr. Hilliard stated that the fol- treasurer; Clarice Palmer, reportfollowing
week,
the
five of the .eight regional meets to compete
lowing were expected to attend er; Lowell Palmer, adult counheld 'to date, won last year. nos- May 17 and 18, at Lexington with from Calloway county: S. V. Foy, selor.
ing out Tilghman of Paducah 49 1-3 an allowance permitted on their C. 0. Bondurant, R. K. Kelley, Q.
The group plans to
meet at
A third place winner
Entrants expense.
to 45 1-3 respectively.
D. Wilson, Robert Perry, B. W. Kirksey church on first and third
meet.
Holland
state
enter
the
may
last year were Murray High, TilghEdmonds, A. Carman, Milton Wals- Sunday. night and at Mt. Carmel
man, Hopkinsvillea Fulton. Mur- said, but he will pay his own ex- ton, Howard
Bennett, „ Carman second and fourth Sunday night
penses.
ray
Training, Mayfield, Sharpe,
Parks, James Irvine, 'Raymond at 7:00 o'clock. Everyone is inThe regional records as listed by Story, Hilton Williams, J. H. Wals-' vited to attend the 'meetings'
and Princeton.
.
Preliminaries will be held in the Holland follow,
ton, and Oscar Corbin. Servicemen are in
desperate
Record
Year
Winner and School
Event
"Care will prevent 9 out of 10 need of homes.. yet unless each one
:10 1
1939
100-Yard Dash (tie) Barr, Hopkinsville
woods fires, so do your part" is of ,us is extra careful with matches
1941
McClellan, Fulton
what SMOKEY- THE BEAR says and cigarettes this year's crop of
to his little cub on ,millions of at- forest, wooda and range fires may
:23 3
220-Yard Dash We) Marquess, Hopkinsville - 1945
tractive stiakers for Pasting on again destroy enough timber to
1939
Barr, Hopkinsville
covers of school hooka
I 215,000 five-room houses.

High School Regional Track and Field
Meet Scheduled for Cutchin S'adium
riday, May 10, Beginning ael0 A.M.

in the next town, I was on the
way to have dinner with General
Morgan, head of UNRRA in Germany. Where before, we had been
guarded by a regiment of infantry and a battalion of tanks, I
found a headquarters absolutely
unguarded. Instead of Germans
giving us trouble, they were doing
all the labor around the headquarIt is very difficult to judge the ters.
amount of hunger in Germany.
The trip to Switzerland was one
Berlin is supposed to be in bad of the high points of my stay over
shape, but naturally those worse here. I had been there before the
off can not move about. Many of war, in 1937, and had a chancd.to
those one meets on the street seem make comparisons between the
to be in pretty good shape, but I country then and now. It has room.
am told that workers frequently changed probably less than any
Our other excursion from Lauhunger.
Naturally, country in Europe. It was a pleas- sanne was taken to Montreux, at
faint from
those Germans who work for Us ure to see a country which had the other end of Lake Geneva.
by the war_ Here we took a trip by cable car,
are rather well off, because we not been destroyed
feed them thick soup and bread The shops were filled with many some 6000 feet up to a place callevery day for dinner and they sup- nice things, and it was possible ed Rochers-de-Naye. The sun was
posedly eat twice as well as any- to buy milk, cheese and fruit. very- hot, but there was still lots
one else. It is hard to realize they Cigarettes were not rationed div- of snow fpr skiing. I didn't Halt
are bad off, because most of them ing -the war. However, the prices my legs on the skis, because I
wear 'warm clothes. No one looks are high, and they have three wanted, to get back in one piece
week.
The
as shabby as the French ,and few meatless
days a
:54.6
to Kentucky. On our way back, 440-Yard Dash
a 1944
Simpson, Providence
look as poorly 'clothed as the Eng- amount of bread and cheese is we stopped at the Chateau of
lish.
Of course, this has been also rationed, and one can not buy
2:08.1
1944
Miller, Murray High
visited the castle 880-Yard Run
their first desperate winter. It many pieces of chocolate. I think, whare Bonnivard was kept pris4.
.54
High
1944
Miller, Murray
appears that at the moment many however, that clothing is easier to oner. Of course, it recalled to all Mile Run
of our friends during the war
get there than at home. The sol- of us Byron's poem about "The
:46 5
1945
Hopkinsville
440-Yard Relay
suchas the Greeks_are in far diers would buy, everything in the Prisoner of Chilton" and we all
3:48
worst state than the Germans.
country, but for the fact that the tried to remember it. To help us, Mile Relay
1945
Murray High
.$
Just after I left Germany, I Swiss only permit each persone to the souvenir store sold copies of
High
120-Yard
went to Paris. They have spent a take $55 pocket money. That is it in English. We took a lake
:16.1
1945
Dallas, Paducah ,
Hurdles
bad winter, but things look some usually just enough to buy the steamer there and sailed back to
4.
•
better for them. I am told that watch that nearly everyone gets.
Lausanne that evening.
a
200-Yard Low
food is very scarce there, and cerSince Switzerland was a great
The sixth day of the trip was
:24.5
1944
Hurdles'(tie) Covington, Murray Hi.
tainly the prices are still exceed- tourist country at is filled with went'at Neuchatel, a part of
.-•,•••••
• .iPiestawah
- lifenetVee
fint:rtitta titi"dottr These-ere,
belonged
Fe
Tn
tzerrd
Sw
beginning to appear in the shops, nished to the soldiers at low prices, to Pressia, but which the Prus20' 75'S"
1945
Dallas. Paducah '
Broad Jump
and it seems that if they can get so that the full cost of a seven day sians gave to the Swiss in the
by the next few months, they may trip is $37 for the best hotels. 1850's. This town was also sita High Jump ,
5'9
1945
itie)
Paducah
pallas,
make it all right. Of course, I triink There are iome eight or ten trips to uated on a lovely lake, near the
1941
McClellan, Fulton
that they will have to have a loan choose from, and one can have his French border. Our last day was
1943
41' 6 "
from us to get started. Paris was choice of skiing, mountain scenery, spent in Basel.
Hood, Murray High
Since I have Shot Put
very lovely when I was there, be- lakes, or the like.
went
1937,
I
in
town
the
visited
10' 2 '
1942
(tie)" Stone, Murray High
cause the trees in the Tuileries
I chose their trip to the cities instead to Zurich, the largest citY Pole Vault
1942
Meacham, Fulton
Gardens, and along the Champs oh the lakes, and made side trips in Switzerland, which is about the
Elysees. were just beginning to to the mountains. Our first day size of Louisville. Many of lit
blossom. I think the most un- we spent in Lucerne, located on stores are as fine as anything you When war came, the Swiss had imusual thing, however, was to see the lake of the same name. The can find in New York.
mediately ready for military serParis with practically no soldiers town is noted for its beatuiful
Nearly all soldiers travelling in vice 700,000 soldiers out of a popin the city. Only occasionally did lake, for two mountain peaks--PiSwitzerland are interested in the ulation of 3,500.000 people. The
one see any GI's, so completely latus—and Rigi-in the distance,for
Swiss army. There, every male ill people near the borders were suphas the American army moved out a garden fashioned by a glacier in
liable for military service until posed to fight where they were
of France.
ancient times, and for the famous
The Jackson Purchase Produc00. Fram the time he is 18 to give the people in the mounIn going to UNRRA headquarters, Lion of Lucerne, a statue carved in he is
tion Credit Associption will be
32. he is in the active tains time to destroy all the tun12e
is
until
I had an interesting experience. honor of the Swiss guards who
hosts at a meeting of farm leaders
When he is 18 he must nels, and to blow down rocks into
I passed through a little town, died while defending the French forces.
from eight counties in Mayfield
that
it
After
ways.
the
road
then
and
training,
four months
where exactly a year before, lack- king. Louis
the do
XVI, during
Monday. The meeting, which will
go back each year for two weeks. would be necessary for invading
ing one day, I had spent the hight. French Revolution.
at 9 a.m., will be held at the
gun and other equip- armies to go Into the mountains to start
his
keeps
He
This time, however, instead of
My second day was spent in the
fight, a very tough job against Hall Hotel.
home, and it must
his
ment
at
worrying about the German troops ftwiss capital, Berne
I stopped
W. F. Hillard, secretary-treasurinspected every year. All officers people who can move around like
there to see a Swiss friend of mine,
L--have to serve one year as a private. they can in the mountains.
who was in college with me in
Nearly everyone could learn
.and one year as a corporal before
1937, but unfortunately he was out
being admitted into officers school. something from the Swiss in the
buildgovernment
of the city. The
In wartime, there is only one
matter of handling food shortages.
ings are very nice, as are some of
general, and he has to resign at
the old buildings. The city's emthe country is tiny, less
Since
the close of the war. Otherwise
blem is the bear, and one of the
highest rank is that of colonel. than half the size of Kentucky.
the
interesting sights of the city is the
I-was interested to know that one with more population than we
bear-pit where a number of bears
of their chief colonels was also have, they have to make the best
who
tourists
for
the
stunts
perform
dean of one of the universities. use possible of their land. For
throw carrots to them.
Since everyone continues to be at- that reason, everyone who ov.ms
Three days of the -trip were
tached to a certain battalion until land of any sort has to plant part
epent at Lausanne. This city is
he Is 60, it was interesting to see of it in foodstuffs. In that way.
located on. a hill overlooking Lake
our guide, who was a lieutenant, they manage to grow most of their
Geneva. I visited with a Swiss
go up to some prosperous looking wheat, and even most of their tofamily the first night and found
businessman, and say "Hello, ser-, bacco. You will see little patches
the family well Informed agout
business" Since of gardens high in the hills, where
geant, how's
Amerithe
States
and
United
the
much of the Swiss fighting would nobody at home would try to
had
can army. One of the boys
be in the mountains .every soldier grow anything.
made a complete collection on
It appears now that I will be
to learn to ski. Practically all
has
the war, and was able to tell me
the boys and girls learn to ski in starting back to the United States
a great deal about the American
school anyway, so that it is not about the 1 May, so it should not
commanders. They fed me the
uncommon to see middle-aged be too long until I am back for a
Swiss national dish. which they
mln and women doing tricks on visit in Murray. Joe Windsor, who
call "mondu- It is made of meltskis which would jtill most young is stationed nearby, told. me that.
ed Swiss cheese and milk Instead
people back home. Of course, in he expected to be going back to
of being served in helpings, every- Switzerland, as in most Europe, Murray soon.
one crumbles up his bread, puts
rather old men and women ride biHoping to see everybody soon. I
pieces on hi fork and dips in the
cycles. Thus they are in better am
common 'bowl. As dessert, they
physical condition for walking and
Sincerely.
served a "Swiss" dessert_which
climbing than most Americans.
Pogue
turned out to be rhubarb pie. I
eaten
we
had
that
had to tell them
that dessert for a long time in the
United States, down in "Kin-tookee" as they pronounce it.
We took two excursions from
There is no rhythm to the fellow who happens
Lausanne, returning each evening
to be walking with his eyes off the side walk, with
to our hotel.. The first trip was to
Geneva, near the
the city of
many hazards in each square, with all the pitFrom there we
French border.
falls.
could see Mont Blanc, in France.
the highest mountain in Europe.
It is a pliblic liability not only to the City but
Geneva was especially interesting
to
abutting property owners.
to me, both as a historian and
Presbyterian. The city was virWhy not a survey of the side walks and see
tually ruled for 28 years by the
what the cost of repairing will be and whose duty
preaching of John Calvin, whose
it is to do the repairing.
teachings
were adopted by the
Presbyterian church. The city has
Listen to the comments about the terribly negerected a memorial to the memory
lected
side walks, and the unnicessary congestion
of Calvin, John Knox. Roger Wilof traffic on account of careless parking — it
liams and other Protestant reformseems that none of us are guiltless.
ers The church where he preach-

l

Farmers Tol-lold
Meeting Monday
In Mayfield

Film Developing - Printing
SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE
'" 35 MM

828 - 127 - 120 - 620 - 116
and 616
4*Thiits-fierpritit—

ENLARGEMENTS
from any negative
4x5, 20c; 5x7, 25c; 8x10, 50c
COPYING and ADVERTISING
PHOTOGRAPHY
•

DONELL STUDIO
203 South Sixth Street
Phone 387
Murray, Ky.
FAST GUARANTEED SERVICE

--.41111/11

WANTED!

S,

25 or 30 men. Will pay 65c per
hour after May 15. Common labor. We are planning to double
the capacity of our stave business.
FOR SALE: Wood $2.00 per rick
(cut 14" long) at the mill.

•

On The Side Walks of Murray...

3c
Sc
0c
Oc
Sc
7c
1c
8c
Oc

WANTED TO BUY: Stave bolts,
cut in the woods or delivered to
the mill. Will pay from $12 to $14
per rick F.O.B. at the mill.
(See us in regards to dimensions
of bolts.)

J

Need a

LAXATIVE?
Black-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

72

SYKES
BROTHERS

PERSONAL DEBTS are sometimes necessary . . . incurred for countless important reasons. A bank loan
will enable you to pay up accumulated bills and keep
your credit card clean. It's good business to be out of

25
to
40
doses
only
250

(icht

The area of the City proper holds little more
than half of Murray's population, even the business men, and the tax assessment is very low, making the revenue insufficient; however the side
%*alks should have more attention.

COME IN TO SEE US AND ARRANGE A
CONVENIENT LOAN

Rough side walks and poor street lighting makes
bad church-going for many.
Everyone should know the outlook is bad for
all kinds of needed merchandise and food ?tuff.
Money will not relieve the situation — only work
and less strikes.
•
Raise everything to eat, and save, save, save.
Come in to see what we have to offer.

•

T. 0. TURNER

BORROW FROM YOUR BANK
4

BANK of MURRAY
• • Big

Enough to Take Care of You

' Member FDIC

.11•-•-•

•

r -

ea

COPY FADED

• Small Enough to Be Aware of You
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Mrs. FDR Named Chairman Of
P-busb-i -mkt,'UN Economic, Social Council
cooperation al Uthi

eterans' Corner

Sterik
4

PLIILMIUTO AT TUE CALLOWAY PUIRJRIUNG COMPANY

1'7

Coosolidatea. of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. Oct 20, 111111. and The West Kentuckian, Jan 17. 1,42.

7 * -•••"•••:

Th.• the
.'rsoviti
Questions

Tower Music System
At Presbyterian
Church Is Gift

paper
Mould be mail- I
NEW
YORK, April 20-Mrs. eta when it Is finally develaped
The First Presbyterian Church
ed to Vetted States Employment
nt
Franklin D. Roosevelt expressed with all itslicotnnumons. u expect- °f
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DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS DIGEST
THIS DIRECTORY is published for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.

FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA

Get Your ...
FANS, REFRIGERATORS and
VACUUM CLEANERS
Ready For Summer

Truman Proclaims
'Mother's Day

CALL

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO,
The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST

Downy/lake

PHONE 349

505 MAIN ST

will improve," Mr. Summers declared. "In May it .looks like the
market will be stronger than it is
now, despite the fact that the
sugar shortage° is still a bearish
factor in the fresh berry Price
THEY WILL APPRECIATE picture."
Mr. Summers pointed out that
YOUR PATRONAGE
berries sold in Kentucky during
the first week of picking for $6.50
to $8.50 srscrate. The unusual variation occuri!d on the same day,
with the low figure apparently re9
sulting from an unnatural situation
at one upstate point.
week
WASHINGTON, April 29—Pres- The low berry price last
rate
the
where
Alabama,
in
was
proclaimed
ident Truman today
Sunday, May 12, as -"Mother's dropped to $5.25.
Day,' and called for its nation-wide The inspector said the quality of
Kentucky berries this year is runobservance.
ning higher than that of other
In another document, the Pres- states. The 1948 berries in west
ident proclaimed the week cOM- Kentucky are as good, or better,
u1y 21, as "National he said than at ay time in hismencing
Farm Safety Week"
tory. The berries are large and
The , President's Mother's Day uniform and the taste is ideal.
proclamation said that it was (..%tan7, Kentucky berries this year have
cially appropriate this year after been marketed as far east as Bqsvictory "on a thousand momentous ton, as far west as St. Paul and
fields of battle,- that the country Minneapolis and as 'far north as
"express the debt of gratitude Ontario, Canada, Mr. Summers rewhich each of us owes to his own ported.
mother and which we all owe to
the mothers of America."
Farmers in Larue county plantHe asked observande Of the day ed 1.800 acres of row crops on the
with "public and private express- contour in 1945.
ions • of honor, reverance, and
love."
He called upon officials to display the American Flag on all
government buildings.
The other proclamation asserted
that farm accidents not only rob
the nation of thousands of lives
each year but millions of dollars
worth of food and other property.
With an increase in the supply
of food "vitally needed to pro-

Don!ITS

EARN SWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROL

Give ISA family something to grow on glow
On. between 11%0Q1 t. DOWNYYLAKE Donuts
ace rich tri honest to-goodness novr.shmeat
.—toste itkrt dream donuts, too. The DOWNY.
RALE machrne maker 'ens rsght before row
:....fresh and hall
•

If you are interested in buying or selling any
kind of real estate

$U

SEE

THEM

MAUI AI .

THE MURRAY LAND COMPANY
Crider's Donut
Shoppe

WE SELL REAL,1 ESTATE EXCLUSIVELY

W. C. Etays, Phone 547-J
Leon Hale, Phone 442-J

at the Blue Bird Cafe

Attention Burley
Growers!
•

111•••
.•••11

Comfortable Family
Rooms
Roomy Chapel

A meeting of Burley Growers
was held Saturday, April 27, at
2:00 p.m. for the purpose of disMarkets and
cussing Improved
better prices for but-ley tobacco
with She following present:
Aubrey James, Gaylon White, C.
R. Stubblefield, R. T. McCuiston,
M. A. Broach. C. H. Moore, A. B.
Carlton, Charlie Thurman, Jaitaes
Blakely, Robert Young, Houst2n
Miller, J. T. Hutchens, H. E. IAClaim George L. Green. W. A.
Palmer, Melvin Grogan, S. V. Foy,
and Hilton Williams.
A meeting of delegates from
each Burley growing county will
be held in Lexington. May 7 fur
the purpose of discussing better
marketing conditions and higher
prices of tobacco especially at the
latter part of the season. It was
unanimously voted that Rudy Hendm represent Calloway growers
at the meeting. As the expense of
this trip is to be borne by the burley growers we urge that each
grower either go to the County
Agents office or contact one of
the above producers and pay 25
cents, officials of the local group
stated.

Always Available

Gal it&
5ERvict

5INCt 1886

RONALD W. CHURCHILL, OWNER

PHON E 7--MURRAY, KY.

DR. J. M. CONVERSE
Graduate Veterinarian
Located In Calloway County Soil Improvement Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad

TELEPHONE 560
DR. J. M. CONVERSE

ATTENTION

Phone 40-J

SEE
AGENCY
INSURANCE
The MURRAY
—
Auton+while, Casualty,--Eire Insuranc-e
and Bonding

For Suffering
Humanity
MINERAL FUME

-RAT H S
Relieves the Agony of

Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

Rheumatism
ARTHRITIS, LUMBAGO,
NEURITIS, SCIATICA
John F. Class

VAPO PATH

If you are interested in any kind of
REAL ESTATE or INSURANCE

FRANCES BRADLEY

Real Estate and Insurance Agency
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
Residence Phone
617

RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE

Prescriptions A
Specialty

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
•
Authorired Representative of
Ohio 'alley Termlnix Corp.

Building Blocks

• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes

CONCRETE
and
CINDER

HALE SERVICE
STATION

H s

..SN FOR FRU

You Need

C. M. CATHEY

BOONE'S

Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on .
both Laundry and
Cleaning

367-J
201 North 12th St.

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•

A. B. Beale & Son
Et.

7

Murray, Ky.

Furches Jewelry
Watches
Diamonds
Gifts
EXPERT WATCH and
CLOCK REPAIR
East Side Square

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44‘

Mans Drug

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

_

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square

BY

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

1

BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD

1214

Hest Main
Phone 375

Call 383

-

TRAVEL TO DETROIT

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Make Reservations Early At

Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Ready to Wear

Strawberries Bring \
Bring $8 Per Crate

518 West Main Street
•
Phone 307-W
5.

Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

WEST'S
Ready to Wear
Dry Goods
Notions
Men's Work Clothes

DIAMOND TAXI 1

Strawberries shipped from this
Telephone 232
,rrera during the first week of the
1946 harvest brought approximately $8 a crate- on northern markets.
It was smnouneed Monday by -V-s,
P. Summers. chief of t c federal
Kenstate inspection servi
tucky. • ,
Mr. Sumnlers said his information was obIllined from federal reports on prices for the opens
.
week of sales.
The inspection chief was ti
mistic aboutj this year's• over
• Experienced Drivers
berry price picture.
• Safe Cars
When Alabama. Tennessee is:.
other southern shipments decline
we have every reason to believe • Prompt Service
that the Keinnicky berry prices'
• Courteous Treatment

TAXI
SERVICE

‘samamesso

The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"

Corsages, Cut Flowers
Potted Plants and
Funeral Designs
9
I
fLO WER StIOP
Phone 479

South 15th St.'

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable

138
TAXI

•••••••••••

PHONE 403
West Side Square
I.••••••

• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!

Murray Auto Parts
B. L.
W. T. Miller
Telephone 16

Iv

DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
,
at_
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 7804

Ray

CONCRETE
BLOCK

1

CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program

are readily smallable now for farm
building jobs that will
save time and lighten
work. See us for free estimate on essential farm
construction or repairs.

Owen Concrete
Works

See
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY

Second and Elm
Phone 885

••-•

COPY FADED

N rtg

1

DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor

I,

I'

Phone 456

Murray, Ky.

WE DELIVER

SS-

&Pieter's-

South 13th Street

Aubrey Polly, Owner

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

T-Sgt. HERMAN K. ELLIS has
been discharged from service after
serving 17 months overseas. He
is the son of Mrs. Leslie Ellis.
Wilson Hughes Culver, mailman,

second classs College Station, Murray, Ky., has been discharged after
honorable service in the Navy, at
the personnel separation center in
Orleans, La.
ROSS FEED CO. New
Mt.. Mayrelle Johnson arrived
MURRAY. KY.
in San Francisco Friday and is on l
North Third St.
Phone 101
her way to Chicago for a discharge
WAVES—where she has ;
&ran
served for several months as an
officer in instruction. She was on
leave from Murray State College.
• Miss Imogene Csison received
her discharge April 19 at Washington, D. C., after 23 months service
in the WAVES. She is the daughter of Mrs. Ernie Colson,
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE1

[

Call
,••

POLLY'S PLANING MILL

•

Any quantity. We
Deliver

If It's ..
Building
Repair Work
Cabinets
Painting and
Decorating

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES

Tube Repair large WW1'S

East Highway

••

Welcome to Murray,
New Residents

Offers Hardwood Flooring made. Shiplup- 843&IS: all—types lumber sizerLand _edged;
of ripping; at reasonable rates.
LET US SERVE YOU

PARKER

TUCKER & BAUCUM

ORM Co

Dodge A— Plymouth
Owners

them.'

Mr and Mrs. Burie Waldrop and
1110W. Mai
children received it happy surprise Saturday when Mr Waldrop's
mother, Mrs. Monica Waldrop, arrived here to make her home with
SEED
them for the present. Mrs. WalCOMPANY drop has a host of friends v.r
were glad to welcome her back ts
—Buyers and Sellers—
Illfurray.
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
Welcome Home
•
We Are Headquarters
.• ,
for Seed Cleaning
tbilt
rr
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

See

Office Phone
122

postwar world," the President said
a coordinated farm safety program
was essential.
He suggested that the farm
people observe the week by resolving •sto eliminate at least one
hazard a day until, their farms are
as safe as they can possibly make

Mill Work Shop and Planing Mill -EQUIPPED WITH RESAW
•

Ili 5S r./...1

Home Phdtie 295-M

tit

S
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor

I
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each ,

.
9

Improted
LINiform
•
terna60,141

SUNDAY
CHOOL

----- s
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Don- Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars'Sunday.,
Nancy Carrel Valentine, daughnie Brandon.
and Mrs. T. C. ValenMr. and Mrs. J. Lattimer visited ter of Mr.
measles.
with Mr. and Mrs. Autmon New- tine, has
I would like to say hello to Aunt
port Sunday.
Jermie Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lattimer and
Charles Morris hauled fertilizer
daughter visited in the home of
for Ted Lattimer Saturday.
Mrs. Ada Mohorn Sunday.
Leland Wyte set 6,000 tomato
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall and
daughter were dinner guests of plants last week.

HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor

Palestine, 11:00
First Sunday:
9:45 a m. Church School, W. B.
Allen Wells, superintenda.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Moser, superintendent. Classes Sunday.
ent.
Second Samday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.
for all age groups.
-:Morning Worship at 11:09 am
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
10.55 a.m. Morning Worship, serSunday.
EL. LtirNIt3QUIST. D. D. am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
mon by the minister with spe- each
ellracce 'ate
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each onhk
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. 10:00
arCt1
- pe
ri s17a
!released by Western Nsels'
cial music each Sunday under
Alfred Williams, dirt ctor:
m and Unitn Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
the direction of Merle T. Kes- Sunday.
Evening Warship at 7:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ler, minister of music.
Sunday.
each
Streets
Lesson for May 5
Maple
and
Sixth
Pastor
Sawyer,
B.
Braxton
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups under
W. M.U. meets every second and
GOSHEN METHODIST CHURCH
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
-the direction of Mrs. E. L Noel,
'
_eric3Attrisi ehnd Scripture texts se..
iv
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec.
ogustr4Edubcyatilnonte:rnuteti,riinLryl
subi
and
sson
:ted
cL
iljo
Jr., student director, and Mrs. A.
R.A.'s. G.A.'s, and Sunbeams meet psriminceuilk,ont. e
Bible School at 9.45 a in.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
B. Austin.
Communion service for 'Goshen
at 7:30 pm. Evening Worship with on second and fourth Wednesday
Worship with communion
Secretary, Phone 75
the first Sunday .in May.
nights.
church
LEARN
TWO
BROTHERS
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School ! 1050 am. and 7:00 pm.
minister.
the
sermon by
We have Perdue Hybrid Popcorn Seed for Spring
Church School at 10 a.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
Superintendent
TOLERANCE
Sermon and Communion at 11
planting. We will contract for growing hybrid popRonald Churchill, T. U. Director basement of library building at 7
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
WEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
LESSON TEXT-Mark 3:14•11; Luke
Mrs. Eugene 'Shipley, WMIJ Pres. o'clock each Monday evening.
Pastor
Richerson,
Pastor
Huron
West.
A.
H.
corn. Write us for heed and contract.
John 4: 7. I.
11.49-56;
Wednesday: song practice and •
Morning
The public is cordially invited to
GOLDEN TEXT-And this commandNOr0ment h•ve we from him, that he
930 am. music study at 6:30; prayer meetSunday School
Preaching every Sunday morn- 1oveth God love his brother also.-I John attend these serVices.
9:30 a.m_Sunday SchooL Odell
10:45 a.m. ing at 7:00 with classes for all
Morning worship
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun- 4.51.
Hawes, superinaeudeht.
ages.
Evening
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
1045 a.m.-Morning worship
6:15 p.m.
Training Union
Processors and Buyers of Popcorn
Intolerance is soundly condemned
Robert Owen is superintendent
7:30 p.m.-Evening worship
p.m.
7:30
Evening worship
the
that
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
agree
we
Sunand
day,
our
every
in
held
School
Meetings
p.m—Group
of
Sunday
7:00
155 Second Avenue South
7 30 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.
'spirit which hates or hinders a man
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Minister
Leon Beale Jr., Phial., U.S.N.,
Tuesday
day at 10:00 o'clock.
or
race
certain
a
of
is
he
I
at
Memphis.
-because
at
Nashville, Tennessee
nignt
stationed
is
sunoay
who
B.T.U. every
2:00 p.m..-W.M.S. at the Church
Even Tenn., as %current officer, .was
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and creed is definitely wrong.
Welinesday
within Christian circles we could guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
CHURCH
7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser- preaching following B.T.U.
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.
M M. Hampton, pastor
Prayer meeting every Wednesday well learn more of that fine spirit Mrs. Pat Beale, last week-end.
vice and Bible Study
of Christ which is epitomized in the Leon has served eight yeurs in
6:00 p.m Methodist Youth Fellow- 900 p.m.-Teachers and Officers night at 7:00 o'clock.
words, "no respecter of persons." the Navy and plans to remain in
at
ship
Thursday
on
meets
W.M.S.
10 00 am. Sunday School. SylvesMeeting
A word of caution is needed, serviee.
third
and
Worship
Evening
7:00
first
p.m.
the
superintendent.
after
Paschall,
ter
1:30 pin.
however, lest we come to extend
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, ePrayer
Sunday each month.
11:00 am. Preaching Service,
Rev. and Mts. I. M. Morgan of
CIRCUIT
MURRAY
our tolerance to that which is sinful,
Meeting
600 pm. B T U. L. D. Warren,
should Calhoun also visited Mr. Beale and
A. Riggs, Paster
One
C.
destructive.
or
wicked
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
director.
family Mat week-end. Their daughnever tolerate poison in a child's
ALMO CIRCUIT
Max B. Hurt' Chairman Board of
7 00 p.m. Preaching Service
ter. Carrie, returned home With
does
One
textbooks.
his
in
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
or
food,
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
Stewards
a week's visit
Grove 3 p.m.
aot tolerate a fire while it destroys her parent's after
Lynn
R. blowton. Superintendent of
with her grandparents; Mr. and
be
one
should
Nor
house.
'one's
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
First-Sunday-Tempie Hill, SunSunday School
of false teaching which Mrs. Pat -Beale.
11 am: New Hope 3 p.m.
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun- tolerant
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
?fr. and Mrs. Earl Ewing and
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.nit day; church services 11:00 and In- breaks down faith in the Bible as
Sunday School
Mr...,and Mrs. Will Starks of ArlWord of God.
the
Goshen3
dependence 2:45.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
James and -John'were outstanding ington. Kan, spent last Thursday
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
High School Counselor
their places of leadership for God.' with Mr. and Mrs. Geobel Roberts.
In
a.m.;
11:00
Hope
New
am;
945
We Can Do All Types of Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey. Intermediate
Sunday School 2:30 pm. each Suni
We learn in our lesson for today They are old friends of Mr. RobMartins Chapel 3 p.m.
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
MAT Counselor
erts as he was with them when
that
Plumbing and Repairing
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
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God
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First, third, and fifth Sundays
Bible Class for College Students
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at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ right- Burks while Lt. Starks was waitH. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Service
a m. by
WerehiP
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Sermon
Sundays at I o'clock.
ly interpreted, and fully received ing to get a house so they could
Fellowship
High
i 4:30 • pm. Senior
First Sunday-Kirksey 11 a.m.; into the heart and life of a man, come tu.Florida.
6:45 pm.Westminster Fellowship JIAZEL cutcerr METHODIST Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi. brings such a tremendously enrichSCOTT FITTS .K. C. CHANDLER!
CHURCH
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Hebron 7:30 p.m.'
_ _ ing and transforming experience
We do 'not have any paint and there will be no
1110 West Poplar
Phone C9
A. G. Childers. Pastor
Prayer Meeting
Second Sterday-Coldwater 11 that it appeals to all, including the
for 30 days.
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"the
were
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two
South Pleasant Grove
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of thunder"; that is, they had that
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perof
power
and
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and decisive in action.
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True,
Hazel Church
each
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Worship Service at 11:00 a.m., preciated.
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son. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Lattimer
trol, always a dangerous thing.
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BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
SOLON SHACKELFORD, Owner
H. God Want. Balanced Men and son, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ter- ,
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.Pastor
Thurman.
J. H.
kin. Mr. and Mrs_ Brent Flood and
(Luke 9:49, 50).
Nothing can give your
Massed Chapel
Telephone 323
107 North 5th St.
Power goes to a man's head, and daughter, and Bobbie Lattimer.
Sunday School at 10:00 a m., first
"old bus" that shiny, new
First Sunday .2:00 pm. Sunday he needs the balance of God to keep
Mr. and Mrs._ Cammie Taylor are
third and fourth Sundays, and at School. Paul Newton, Superintendspring look like one of our
him from going astray. Then too,
Sunday. Willie ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
second
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Finest
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super
strong men have intense
Craig. superintendent.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at and are not afraid to assert them,
quality paints used work
Worship Serviee at 11.00 a.m.. 10:00 a in. Preaching at 11.00 am. and are prone to condemn all who
done by experts. Reasonfaurth Sunday. and at 3:00 pm. and 630 pm.
•
do not conform.
able prices.
second Sunday.
John was here exhibiting that
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
dreadfully sectarian viewpoint which
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH
persists even in our day. To him it
H. F. Paschall. Pastor
was not enough that a man was doJ. H. Thurman, Pastor
ing the Lord's work; he must either
• Sunday School 1000 a m. each
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday join their particular circle or quit.
Sunday. Sunday School Superin- School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- He was willing tga stop a work of
tendent, Paul Dailey.
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00 grace becaldie thiirdisciple of Christ
Morning Worehip at 11 am. on a m and Saturday before at 2:00 was not in the regular group. That
same spirit prevails today.
second and fourth Sundays each
One wonders how some narrow
month.
sectarians can read the words of
Evening Service at 745 on secOAK GROVE BAPTIST
Jesus without blushing In shame
ond and fourth Sundays.
CHURCH
and rushing to his feet for forgiveTraining Unions each Sunday at
J. H. Thurman. Pastor •
ness and cleansing.
6 30 pm. Layman White, director.
God wants dynamic men to work
W M U.. GA., BA. meets on
Second Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunwants them to be
Wednesday following second and day School. Jas. H. Foster, Super- for him; but he
poised and balanced in their dealf9urth Sundays.
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 am.
• BATS, BALLS, GLOVES
ings with others, especially with the
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
brethren.
School
OF
Sunday
COLDWATER CHURCH
Fourth Sunday,
III. God Wants Patient Men (Luke
• RACQUETS and BALLS
CHRIST
at MOO am. Preaching at 11:00 9:51-56).
The friction between the Jews and
tutgblooil,__ Minister
Merritt Yo
-CALKS-CAMP GROS:NEL
• FLIES, RODS, REELS
the Simarffains dated from the Um,
Church School each Lord's Day
when the latter-a half-Gentile peoRay Buckingham
South 9th and Hazel Highway
The, Young People's League of ple-were denied the right to help
ig: 'Second and Fourah Cole's Camp Ground Methodist
-rchain
Xe
• BOATS
In building the temple. That be11:00 m
church will meet at the church came the foundation for long and
night, May 5, at 7:00. bitter strife, which showed up in
Sunday
• SWIMMING TOGS
Everyone is invited.
such a discourteous act as to reCharlie Lassiter. Pres.
fute a night's lodging to travelers
because their destination waS the
• SPORT CLOTHES
__Commoni.ealtli of Kentucky
hated city of Jerusalem.
Department of Highways
• Their offense viewed from anoth- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
• GUNS
er angle was far more than a bitter
AFTERNOON OFF
Sealed bids will be received by lack of courtesy, for they were turnthe Department of Highways at its ing from their door the Son of God,
OARS
• BOAT
The surrounding area offers so much
office. Frankfort. Kentucky. until the Lord of glory.
that will add to your
10:00 A. M. Central Standard time.
• Stubborn prejudice combined with.
on the 17th day of May.. 19401, at spiritual ignorance to make this
relaxation
• ELECTRIC MOTORS
pubbe
which time the bide wilt
tense and explosive situation. The
iththe
for
read
licly ripened and
sons of thunder had an answer
provement of the following grouped
• ELECTRIC LANTERNS
ready-let's blow them oft the- earth.
Maintena4ce Bituminous Resurfacneibut
it?
Yes,
wasn't
Simple,
,
ing Projects:
ther right nor kind. These poor
MP Grotfp 2 41946)
Calloway County. MP 18-634- - people should have drawn forth
We Also Catry a Complete.
Murray-New Concord-Tenn. State their compassion, not their hatred
Line of
of
or a desire for revenge.
Line Road from 3 miles east
Murray to Tennessee Line, 10.434
Whenever and wherever you see
miles.
a man set to get revenge on an72-51-11--EddyMP
Lyon County.
other, you see a mad who knows 1,
eille-Cadiz Road From Eddyville- nothing of the true spirit of Christ I,
Princeton Road to ...Trigg County (v. 55).
INKS
.
Line. 12.899 miles.
ly. God Wants Loring Men (I
PENS
Lyon County. MP 7211111-D-_
Eddyville-Smithland Road throukh John 4:7, 8).
CABINETS
something
not
Love
merely
is
Kuttaiva, 1.711 miles
OFFICE FORMSInor
men
toward
72-1114--- that God shows
Lyon Count
STENCILS
from spires in their hearts. God is love.
Road
Eddyville-Smithland
west thy limit of Kuttawa to luka Being God, he is love, and that love
Ferry, 6.393 miles.
Is not a passive quality but an acThe attention of proepective blet- tive one. He loves.
hers is called, to the prftmalification
Because he, is lave, those who
requirements and necessity. for se- profess to belong to him are also
curing certificate of eligibility.,,the
to love one another, to love a world
this
special provisions covering subletto love even the Utting or assigning the contract and lost In sin, yes,
the Department's regulations which terly unlovely.
Volumes have 'been written on
prohibit the issuance ef proposals
after 4:00 P. M. of the day preceding this subject, but here we mutt be
the opening of bids.
satisfied just to state the fact and
Further information, biddinit pro- to ask eihrselves the direct question,
' pOsats. etc.. W111 be furnished upon Do I manifest the love of God In
rn-er
application to' the F1'ankfort. Office. my life?. Well, do you?
The right is reserved ni.reject aria'
rirei all 'bids.
DBPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
1
, April 25. 1a46.
READ - THE CLASSIFIEDS!
•
Or ' Frankfort, Kentucky.
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HYBRID POPCORN

J. V. Blevins Company

Flint News

a

WALLPAPER

•-•

a

PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING

We have plenty of Wallpaper in stock in
the latest patterns
2c up
1
Priced from 12/
We don't know how long it will last.
Come in and get yours while it
is available

For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

DDT is available
now in 25 per cent concentrate
- Weed-No-More---.is in stock. Get some, apply it to your
yard, and watch the weeds choke
themselves to death
THE PAINT SITUATION IS BAD

_

FITTS & CHANDLER

Mason Lake News

Freshen up your home by selecting new
paper from our complete stock

MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY

Painting Your Car
Is Our Business

Your

Sporting Goods House

"BRING YOUR CAR IN TO US FOR
THAT NEEDED SPRING
PAIN F-UP JOB

OFFERS YOU

A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

• General Car Repair
• Body Jobs
• Painting

BUCK'S BODY SHOP

DON'T FORGET...
to Buy Your
FISHING LICENSE!
•

Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!

.\
Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky; rs\interr\
ested in contracting fifteen hundred (1,500) acres or popcorn to be grown during the 1946 growing season.

•

Our contract will call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
planter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
a position to furnish such seed now.
Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third (h3) to
one-half (1-2) more per acre than the old type seed popcorn. This seed should produce corn of the value of Sev
enty Five.($75.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00)
Dollars per acre; and does not require any more cultivation than ordinary field corn.
corn,
If interested in contracting to grow some of
being
are
contracts
as
days,
few
next
_ see ,us Within the
!
taken now.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

KIRK A. POOL & Co.

PARKER SEED CO.

Phone 60
Murray, Ky.
Our Store is Directly Across the Street From the Varsity Theatre

Murray, Kentucky
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